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CHAPTER I

UNEMPLOYMENT: GENERAL CONDITIONS

Introduction

The purpose of this thesis is to enelyze and equate

the effects of the Mwnpower Development and Training Act of

1962 in Redford, Virginia. This Act is a major instrument

ln carrying out our national policy for full employment.

It is through this Act that the Congress of the United

States hopes to curtail the waste of our basic resource -

manpower.

In order to put the Redford case study in prooer ner-

spective it is necessary to review the condition of the

economy leading so to the oassage of the Act. Particular

emohasls has been given to the labor market. It was also

necessary to analyze the Act itself to determine the actual

lntent of Congress.

After examining these areas, an actual application of

the program is investigeted through personal interviews.

The application in this case is located in Radford, Virginia.

The case will be ecrutlnized to determine if the intent

of the Act was carrled out. The investigator will also

ettempt to ascertain if the lntent of the Act adequately

fits the needs of those it was designed to aid.
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Employment Policy

The Employment Act of l9M6 states:

The Congress hereby declares that lt is the
contlnulng policy and responsibility of the Federal
Government to use all practlcable means consistent
with its needs and obligattons and other essential
consideratlons of national policy, with the ass1st»
ance and cooperation of industry, agriculture, labor,
and State and local governmsnts, to coordlnate and
utilize all its plans, functions, and resources for
the purpose of creatina and malntalning, in a manner
calculsted to foster and promotc free competitive
enterprise and the general welfare, conditions under
which there will be sfforded useful employment opoor~
tunlties, including self~employment, for those able,
willing and seeking work, and to oromote maximum
employment, production and purchaslng power.

This is the basic economic policy of the United States

Government, This policy recognizes that relatlvely full

employment is necessary for the economic health of the

nation. Full employment is a oillar on which the sustalned

economic growth of the United States rests.

There can be no question that relatlvely full employment

is desirable. we can be eoually sure that lt is necessary.

This can be substantiated in The Report of the Comission

on Money and Credit, a special commission of the Board of

Trustces of the Committee for Economic Development, which

stated:

The unemployed do not enjoy the benefits of
prosperity..... For the unemployed, being without a
job means not only loss of income and hardahlp for
the family, but also a possible loss of self~respect,
a sense of personal failure, and, at times, a loan
of social standing in the community. In addition,
unemploymegt represents a waste of oroductlve
resources.¢
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In the §cgggmic_§gport g;_thg_£resldent, Mr. Johnson

stated:

I regard achlevement of the full potential of
our resources · physical, human, and otherwise —

to be the highest purpose of governmental pollcles
next to the progection of those rights we regard
as 1nal1enab1e.·

The cost of unemployment ls tremendous. It has been

estimated that had relatlvely full employment in 1963 been

an accomplished fact the Gross National Product could have

been at least ko billion dollars greater than was ach1eved.”

This amounts to roughly five percent of the 600 billion

dollar rate of Gross National Product which was achleved

during the last quarter of 1963.5 For every 20 dollars in

potential output we have, we are letting one dollar go down

the proverblal ”dra1n'. buslnessman with a similar draln

would soon be pushed out of business by more competltive

onerators. Our nation may be pushed in the same way by the

rising economic power of the Common Market. There unemploy-

ment ln many ways has become a thing of the past.

President John F. Kennedy in his Manpower Report to the

Congress in 1963 said:

M npower ls the baslc resource. It ls the in-
dlspensable means of convertlng other resources to
manklnd's use and beneflt. How well we develop and
employ human skills ls fundamental in decldlng how
much we will accompllsh as a nation....... Ours ls
a rich nation, but not lnexhaustlbly so. There are
32 million Americans who are still on the frlnge of
poverty and worse. A nation can waste its resources
as surely as an individual can. without measure,

~ the greatest gaste we experience today is that of
unemployment.
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This points to the fact that our free enterprise economy

has some sore spots. It may be only a slight aore, but it

ls well known that a sore which cannot be healed, may become

malignant and spread throughout the body. we have more

output potential than we are demanding. If Keynes were

the doctor, he might say that increased aggregate demand

will heal the sore and dry up unemployment. However, today

we find this ls not the proper prescription. Je have 1n~

creased output in 1963 to near record levels, but there

has been no noticeable drop in the unemployed. In fact,

in absolute number it has increased.

Employment and Growth

ßgcegt_Qgyglgpments

In 1957, the unemployment rate in the United States

adjusted for the year was 4.3 percent.7 Since that year it

has never been below five percent. Over 4,166,000 workers

were unemployed ln 1963.8 One hundred sixty-four thousand

of these had been unemployed for 26 weeks or longer.9

The strange paradox of these statistics ls that this

high rate of unemployment occurred during a time when the

general economy was enjoying one of the longest duratlons

of prosperity in our history. From 1947 to 1957 the

nat1on's Gross National Product in constant dollars was
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lncreaalng at an annual rate of 3.8 oercent. The next

five years (l958—1962) show that the annual rate had dronped

to 2.9 percent.lO

However, lt should be noted that since the end of our

last receaalon in the first quarter of 1961, we have had an

increase of 16 percent (conatant dollars) in the Gross

National Product.11 It was the greatest advance ln a

oeacetlme economy we have ever experienced. This period

showed an lncreased two and three~fourths mllllon jobs.

The labor force reached over 70 million workers.12

This tremendous surge still left aoproxlmately 5.5

oercent (3.75 million workers) unemn1oyed.13 This means

in effect that we are running just to stay even.

Future Treggg_

What about the future? How many more jobs must the

economy provide to keep up with the exoandlng oonulatlon?

In the decade, 1960-1970, government officlals estlmate

that more than 26 million young workers wlll enter the labor

market.l“ Barring some great dlsaster, war or the like, lt

ls an absolute fact that these neoole will enter the labor

force. They are already part of our oonulatlon.

This increase reflects the fact that during the 1950 s

we had a greater growth in oooulation under lä years of age

(about 15 million) than those over lä years of age (about
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14 m1l1ion).15 The impact of this on the labor market can

be shown by noting that during the l950's a 400,000 increase

ln the age group 14 — 25 was experienced. The l960's will

add six million new workers to the same age group.16

Now, couple this tremendous increase in the labor

force (13 million) with the need for two million additional

jobs per year to offset those lost to automatlon, which

makes 26 million new jobs to be created.l7 However, this

may not be enough jobs since we eetlmate the number die-

placed by automation on the present rate.

If the percent of unemplnyed persons ln the work force

remalns constant at above five percent then based on a pro-

jected work force of over 85 million in 1970, this country

will have over 4,250,000 persons out of work.18 The problem

ls whether or not we can absorb this many new workers into

our labor force. If the nation is able to sustain a growth

rate commensurate with creating enough new jobs to accomplish

relatively full employment, will full employment occur?

The effects of a prolonged recovery period following

the 1960~l961 recession indicate that unemployment will con-

tinue to remain at a high level. An effect of the 1960-1961

recession was the settlement of the unemployment rate at a

rate higher than the post—war norm.l9 This wae also the case

after both the 1953-1954 reccssion and the 1957-1958
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recession.2O Much nf this trend can he nttributed to the

lncreased nroductlvity of the worker.

An annarent contradlctlon to this trend ia that avall-

able jobs are not beine filled. In many lndustrles work

has to be curtalled because of the lack of labor to oroduce

the goods demanded. Overtlme hours are incraased to fill

the void left by the lack of new workers.

Unemoloyment Deflned

A better understanding of this phenomenon can be

accomnllshed by deflning unemoloyment. There have been an

almost uncountable number of names for the various ohases

of unemnloyment. For this thesls the terms which are ora-

ferred by the Joint Economic Committee of the Congress of

the United States will be used.21 These terms are:

Seasonal

Seasonal — The effects of the weather and cus-
tomary buylng natterns (which are partlally lnfluenced
by the season) are imnlicit. In addition, a few
analysts mention - and oresumably include — labor
force entries and exits, which tend to concentrete
at certain times of the year.

Many consider seasonal unemoloyment to be a
form of ‘frlct1onal' unemoloyment, in the sense that
lt ia accepted as part of minimum unemoloyment levels.

without doubt thls nhase of unemoloyment is the most

clearly understood and at the same time, the most difficult

to measure. The oroblem of measurement ls in differentlatlng
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among the various causes of the unemnloyment to determine if

the cause was nrimarily seasonal or was it a combination of

seasonal, cyclical and structural unemployment.

Qyclical

Cyclical — This type of unemployment gets its
name from the changes occurrinz during the receseion
phase of the business cycle. Some analysts limit the
term exnlicitly to nationwide or general business
declines; a few recognize the fact that certain in~
dustrles have a cycle of their own, distinct from
that of the economy as a whole.

Some observe a cyclical component in the tech~
nologlcal unemployment — the rise and fall of new
industrles, the need to make adjustments to technical
changes of new developments — and link the two types
with economic growth and a ~ontinuine process. Some
go behind the term to point to causes of the business
cycle and end un with a definition which embracea un-
employment resulting from a general deficiency of
demand, although recognizing the label is not entirely
appropriate.

The importance of identifying cycllcal unemployment in

its early stages of development cannot be over~emphasized.

It is this area that monetary and fiscal policy institutcd

by the Federal Government can be comparatively effective if

instituted in time, Albert Rces of the University of

Chicago and Center for Advanced Study in the Behavioral

Sciences states:

Cyclical unemployment is often nrolonged and
often causes hardshlp to the workers affected; it
can become cumulative if curtailment of the spending
by the unemployed leads to new layoffs. It is thus
essential not to mistake a seasonal increase in un~
employment for the beginning of a recggsion, or a
seasonal decrease for the end of one. L
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This type of unemployment occurs es a result of

depressed business condltlons, natlonwlde or industry-

wide, and lt inereases in magnitude as the severlty of the

decline lnereases.

Eglctional

Frlctional — This type of unemployment ls asso-
ciated with the fact that in a dynamic economy, there
will not be a perfect matchlng of available Jobs with
available people. Many authors apply this term only
when unsatisfled demands for labor or unfllled jobs
are present somewhere in the economy and individual
workers, for any of several largely inescapable rea~
sons, cannot lmedlately be matched with suitable
posltions. Thus, the term reflects the lmmobillty
of labor and capital equipment and the lmperfect
organization of the labor market, such as a lack of
knowledge of job opportunities.

Here we «ust be careful not to make the definition wide

enough to include those workers restricted by immobility or

other “structural“ unemployment characterletics. It should

deacrlbe thls type of unemployment as temporary. Its

cause ls the result of natural occurrences which are essen-

tial to the continued growth of our free—enterprise economy

or for that matter, any economy. It includes: voluntary

qults, reorganizations, business fallures, new business and

the like. This unemployment characterlzes the normal read-

Justment that must occur within the economy to lnsure the

greatest possible efficient allocatlon of resources.
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Strggtural

Structural - The word ”structural" frequently
implles that the economic changes are massive, exten-
sive, deep·seated, amountlng to transformatlon of an
economic structure, 1.e., the production functions or
labor supply distribution. More speclflcally, lt
refers to changes which are large in the particular
area,1ndustry, or occupation. These basic economic
changes are considered as shlfts — for instance,
between industrles or between geographie areas of the
national economy · not as absolute decreases within
the particular economic structure being dlscussed.

Length of unemployment alvo ls stressed in many
definitions. The stubborn and perslstent unemploy·
ment resulting from the more massive changes inecon-
omlc structures ia considered to be structural, in
comparison with the relatively short duratlon of
frlctlonalunemployment._Recently,

the term “structural” has been applied
to include the composltlon of the labor force, with
the lmpllcatlon that changes in supply, for instance
ln the number of unskilled workers, can effect total
unemployment. (A change in the mix of the labor force
could cause a rise in the unemployment rate without a
rise in the rate for any of the age—sex groups; this
type of atructural unemployment ls not mumrlcally sig-
nlflcant and under present labor force conditions
represents more of a statlstical than an analytlcal
problem.)

This means that a ”sh1ft“ has occurred in the structure,

not a decrease. For example: (a) the movement of textile

milla in the New Euglad states to the South brought about

mass unemployment in that area. There was no deerease in

te aggregate economy, merely a shift. (b) the increased

use of petroleum product, by both industry and consumer at

the expense of coal, has caused unemployment in the eoal

flelds.
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Lack of worker mobility is an important element in

structural unemployent. Perhsps there is a job available

and a worker who could fill the job except he is located

some distance from the employment and, therefore, cannot

take the job. This means if there are openings for coal

miners in California it is unlikely that the unemployed coal

miners of west Virginia could fill the position. Their

ressons are based on two primary objections. One is the cost

of moving to a new area. This, to a man who has been unem-

ployed for six months or longer, can look like an unattain~

able amount of money. Secondly, these people do not want to

move from an area in which they have llved most of their

lives. The move would force them to give up the security

that their present geographical location gives them.

Another element effecting structural unemployment is

prajudice. Prejudice is responsible for the failure to hire

available qualified personnel for employment openings. This

prejudice involves race, religion, ape, sex, and uneducated

workers. Negroes, Puerto Ricans, and Indians make up a

significant part (21.9 nercent in 1963) of th unemployed,

although they account for only 11 percent of the popu1at1on?3

Unemployment of youths in their teena (male and female)

accounts for 16 percent of all unemployed in this country

today. äith the tremendous influx of workers in this age
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range, as polnted out earlier, the problem becomes acute.

The employer here has doubts about the dependablllty of the

young worker. Many have come into the labor force with little

training and no experience. For those malen who are quali-

fled for employment, the spector of the Selectlve Service

draft hangs over their heads.

These elements are all components of structural unem-

ployment. They are lntertwlned in any number of combinations.

Besldes youth, race, and mobility, such problems as the older

worker and technological displacement also compllcate the

situation.

The Joint Economic Committee further states:

Insufflclent growth ln the economy as a whole
magnifles all klnds of unemployment, but it ls con-
sidered by some as especially important ln connection
with structural unemployment, since lt slows down
the accommodation of the continulng and necessary
shtfts in gämand as between lndustrles, occupatlons
and areas.

It ls during thls period that industry which ls feeling

the economic "plnch’ ls unwllling to ald ln the movement,

resdjustment and placement of the unemployed. Further, the

unemployed person ls not, for the ~ost part, able flnanclally

to make the necessary changes. It is this condition that

makes structural unemployment the most dangerous from the

standpolnt of the national good.
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Underemployment Deflned

On top of unemployment we have underemployment. Under—

employment, an we use the term in the United States, refers

to those people who work less than 35 hours a week.25 In

March, l96M, Labor Department figures ahowed that 7.66

million people were in this category, up 6.ä percent from

the year before.26 While we can safely say that not all of

these workers want full—time employment, we can safely say

that a large portion do want full~time employment. Mrs.

Gertrude Bancroft of the Bureau of Labor Statistics in

writing for the Joint Economic Committee, states there are

two types of underemnloyed persons:

(1) Those who usually work full~time (35 hours
a week or more) at their present jobs but have been
cut back because of slack work or the start of a new
job; (2) Those who usually work part—tl¤e at their
present jobs and cannot find fu1l·tlm• work. Thereworkers who do not

The last sentence of that quote can be attributed to the

restrictions pleced on earnings of persons receiving Social

Security and mothers who have additional household duties.

The Labor Department further defines the underemployed

as part—time for economic reasons and part~time for non—

economic reasons.28 Part—time for economic reasons ls

caused by slack business, material shortages and the in-

ability to find fu11·time work. Whereaa, part·time fornon—
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economic reasona includes voluntary part·t1me and auch

temporary causes es bad weather, brief illness, strikes and

vacatlons.

The fact that this type of worker is on the increase

is dlsheartenlng because it maansthat those who depend on

it for a llvellhood are either in or borderlng on poverty.

This condition, as has been the problem in so many cases,

can, in part, be attributed to the great additional cost

of hirlng full—ti¤e employees that has been forced on

employers by government and union policy. This includes

such cost as retirement plans, Social Security, extra record

keeplng for government agencles and many other additional

costs that the employer must pay.

Evidence of the increase of part·t1me labor can be

seen in a recent report which shows ln:

l9h9 - part-time workers were 7.5% of total non-
agricultural employment

1957 - part-time workers were 9.8% of total non-
agricultural employment*962 ‘ E;I‘;;ä§‘:°„„:ä”“::;ä„;.’:„%é·”’

°’ "°°“‘ “°"‘
This means that part-time employment is likely to take a sig-

nlflcant portlon of any increase in employment openings.

Mrs. Irma Rlttenhouse of the Division of Employment of

New York State Department of Labor paraphrases the concept

of underemployment as prepared by the International Labor

Office for the Ninth International Conferences of Labor

Statlstlcians, as follows:
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l. Vlsible underemployment, or a deflcit of hours
of work by persons with a Job but working fewer hours
than normal despite wlllingness to accept additional
e~ployment. Thls variety ls best illustrated by the
part~t1me worker who would like to work more hours per
week but cannot find th fuller employment he seeks.
The concept does not include the time in excesa of
normal full~tlme hours which some workers would be
wllling to work for suitable compensatlon.

2. Disgulaed underemployment occurs when indi-
vlduals are working for normal or almost normal hours
but are not called upon to use their hlghest level of
skill and draw abnormally low earnings in relation to
their abilities. In the industrial sector of our
economy, we find in this category persons who because
of lmmobility or for other reasona cannot get into
Jobs with skill requirements they are qualified to
fulfill: also workera who have been laid off from a
plant leaving the area and who can find new employment
in their communities only at much lower skills, pro-
ductivity and wages. Another example ls skilled
workers who may be retalned on the job after a con-
traction of force but are required to do work below
their skill level. Disguised underemployment is also
prevalent in rural areas where the lnadequste holdings
of a smsll—scale farmer may absorb a dlsproportionate
amount of work in relation to the results obtalned, or
where skilled agrtculturlst may obtaln work only in
badly paid odd jobs.

3. Potential underemployment exists when employed
workers are contributlng less labor than could be offer-
ed, merely by reason of lnefflclent production organi-
zation or techniques. Although thls is apecially a
problem of underdeveloped countries, it ie not absent
in the United States. Just as teehnological improve-
mente are a response to high labor costs and tend to
maxlmlze the return from labor, so where there ls a
relative over supply of labor, inefficient organization
and backward production methods can usually be found.
This situation exists in some industrialiägd or urbzn
areas. It ts commonplace ln agrlculture.

The famous Swedish political economlst, Gunnar Myrdal,

states in his book, Challenge to Affluence:
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More than Mo percent of the famllles whose heads
were unemployed lived in poverty. They constituted a
fourth of the total populatlon living in poverty. The
other three-fourths had occupatlons for which we have
lnvented the new term “underemployed“ when analyzing
the development problems ln underdeveloped countries
in order to characterize people who have been atuck
in locallties and Jobs on a low level of productivity,
and,consequently, of earnlngs.31

We can blame unemployment and underemployment for the more

than 35 million men, women and children in this country

caught in the throes of poverty.

If there is a possibility of ellmlnatlng poverty, lt

must come through the extermination of unemployment and

underemployment in order to obtaln “full e~ployment’.

Full Employment Deflned

Full employment is difficult to define and even more

difficult to obtaln. Even when this nation was involved in

the immense war effort needed for World war II, completely

full employment was not obtained. There are always some

unemployables. These are workers who will not work or

those workers that have some physical or mental problem that

prevents their adaptatlon to any type of employment. Next,

the total work force ls flexible. Today, for example, a

number of persons are retirlng early rather than be an unem-

ployed member of the work force. Women readlly enter and

leave the work force as demand for employees increase or
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decreaae. Dr. Ewan Clague, Commlssloner of the Bureau of

Labor Statistics, in hearings before a Congreesional sub-

commlttee stated:

An expandlng labor force, if reasonably fully
employed, will expand the production of the economy;
those two go up together. . . sometimes a business
expansion will eventually, as we near proaperity
levels, bring in a lot of additional workers into
the labor force. There are large numbers of the
labor force who are attached temporarily or on a
part-time basis during the year, many people who
are on the frlnges, so to speak, millions of them as
a matter of fact.

Now, sometimes lt happens that a great wave of
prosperity will not necesaarily reduce unemployment
as much as you might think, because new ggrkers
enter the labor force to get those Jobs.

This means that to have full employment we would have to

expand the labor force to include exceptions such es this.

Of course, this is not likely. The magnitude of this type

of labor force growth could not be obtalned, barring war,

which if past experience is any meesure, will not even

bring full employment completely into being.

Going further into the une~ployment p1ctue,we can

readlly see that frlctlonal unemployment will occur under

almost any circumstance. The normal movement or velocity

from job to Job ls even likely to increase as we near full

employment.

Seasonal unemployment will be unavoldable even lf other

seasonal Jobs are provided. There will be a certain amount

of time lapae before the job can be fllled.
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By definltlon, we must ellmtnate cycllcal unemnloyment

since lt could not occur during times of near full employ-

ment.

Since these exceptlons to perfectly full employment

are evident, we must accept an employment plctue that

accomplishes as near to full employment as possible, less

the unemployment that will occur ln the prevlously stated

ways. In other words, we could call the ultimate employ-

ment situatlon, relatlvely full employment. A commlttee of

the American Economic Association defined full employment

as when:

. . . qualified people who seek Jobs at prevalllng
wage rates can find them in productive activities
without conslderable delay. It means full·tlme jobs
for people who want to work full~tl¤e. It does not
mean that people like housewivea and students are
under pressure to take Jobs when they do not want
jobs, or that workers are under pressure to put ln
undeaired overtiue. It does not mean that unemploy·
ment is ever zero. People are unemployed for a time
while changing Jobs. Eull employment ls the abaence
of mass unemployment.3

The Department of Labor feels that an acceptable rate

of unemployment will fall between two and four percent.

An unemployment rate of four percent or less
has thus been achleved in actual practice, without
the application of special measures directed at
reduclng 1abor·market llmltatlons and without govern-
ment assistance on any broad scale in qusllfylng
workers for new jobs. Therefore it seens reasonable
to assume that, given a national effort directed at
specific aspects of the unemployment probleu and
accelerated economic growth, unemployment could be
reduced well below the four percant level without
undue straln on the economy.
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Another yardstich. . . is the current experience
ln other lndustrialized western countries. Even after
allcuance la made for differences ln concepts and
definltlons, unemployment rates in many äuéh countries
are in the neighborhood of two percent.3

Aa stated previously, cycllcal, frictional, and seasonal

unemployment must fall to a large degree in te acceptable

level of unemployment at relatively full employment, there-

fore, the reduction cf the unemployed must come from that

group of unemployed loosely called the "structural unem-

p1oyed" and the underemployed. It must be from this general

area that we can expect any reasonable cut in the unemploy—

ment rate to develop.

The underemployed workers obviously oossess the deslre

to work and a certain amount of ability. The oroblem will

be to un~grade these workers ad put them into the ranks of

the fu1l—time worker.

The structurally unemnloyed fall into a great number of

categories. It contains the long~term unemployed, the

technologlcally displaced, the inexperienced youth, the

minoritles, and unskilled. The problem in this area is to

train these people for occunstlons that are needed and that

they can handle. Myrdal states:

The present situation of large—scale structural
unemployment in the United States is caused by the
absence of jobs that can easily be done by workers
who are released through technological development,
and by the lag in adjustment of the quality of a large
portion of the young and older workers to changed
labor demand.
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From the policy point of view, there are two
ways of overcomlne he present dlscreoancy in America
DGCWSGU the direction of labor demand when it ts
permitted to expand and the present quality of the
unutilized labor supply. One way is to expand pro·
ductlon in fields where the result will be a demand
for labor of the quality that exists or can easily
be acqutred. The other way is to change the quality
of the labor supply by education an training. Aa
we shall see, the two types of nolgcv-lndueed
changes are closely lnterrelated.97

The United States Congress has attempted to utlllze

both solutions. The first method is incorporated in the

Area Redevelopment Act.36 The second ls the basis for th

Manpower Development and Training Act of 1962.37 It ls

this second meaaure that this paper seeks to analyse.
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CHAPTER II

THE PURPOSES OF THE MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT

AND TRAINING ACT

Problem Areas Deflned

Senator Nallace F. Bennett of Utah, while investi-

gatlng the need for an area redevelopment program, asked

the dlrectors of the varlous state development agencles to

llst ln order of importance the factors which they con-

sidered attracted business to their state. He received

R7 replies. All placed a tralned and adequate labor force

second in importance to market.1 This expresses the

importance placed on tralned personnel by the business

community.

The structurally unemployed and the underemployed are

for the most part either totally or partially untralned.

Each of the individual groups within thestructural unem-

ployment class has lts own problems. Therefore, we cannot

use a standardlzed plan to solve this problem. It must be

tallored to flt the problems of each individual group.

However, we do have one common denomlnator. The basic

desideratum ls training. This ls one area which must be

dealt wlth to reduce underemployment and struetural unem-

ployment.
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Generally speaking, as polnted out in Chapter I, the

groups that have the greatest unemployment in proportion to

their share of the labor market are (a) youth, (b) older

workers, (c) non-white workers, (d) the unakllled workers,

and (e) technologically dlsplaced workers. It la true

that ln a large number of cases the clasaifications overlap,

but I believe a fair appraisal can be obtained by examlning

each classification.

I2.¤$.t1
In 1962 young people under 19 years of age representcd

about 13 percent of all unemployed. Those between the ages

of 20 and 2k represented approximately another nine percent

of the unemp1oyed.2 This group (20 - 2l years of age) also

has s long—term uneaployment problem. Although the labor

force aa a whole has experienced a 50 percent increase in

long·term unenployment in the past five years, this group

has experienced more than a 100 percent rise in long term

unemp1oyment.3

It can easily be seen that part of the problem la

inexperlence, immaturlty, lack of senlorlty, lgnorance of

the ways of the labor market place, and, moreovar, for boys,

their suaceptlbility to the draft. However, we can attri-

bute most of this to the fact that training is now needed

to fill the new Jobs coming oen on the market. This means
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that those youths who dropped out of school before gradua-

tion cannot fill the posltlon. (The unemployment rate for

drop-outs ln the 16 - 2h age group ln 1962 was 29 per cent,

nearly double the graduates ln the same group.)“

The signlfleance of these percentages ls magnlfled

when compounded by the fact that 26 million yuuths wlll

enter the market ln thls decade. Thls means that by 1970

the largest portlon of our unemployed wlll be under 25

years of age. Thls ls more than a waste of manpower; lt

ls a waste of the young people · the very core of our hope

for the future. The soelologlcal importance of this

situation cannot be overemphaslzed.

Older Worker;

The older worker has the advantage of senlorlty rlghts

and experience that the younger worker does not have. How-

ever, once he has become unemployed, he has a number of

overwhelmlng dlsadvantages. Employers feel that hle

attendance will be cut by advanclng age. The prevalllng

attltude ls, "you can't teach an old dog new tricks . This

means that he wlll not be hlred where tralnlng is required.

Most employers feel that hls produetlvlty wlll be less than

a young man's.

The older worker ls further dlsadvantaged because hle

skllls have become outdated. Since he may have a lack of
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formal education, he may not readlly adapt to changlng

Job procedures. He may, ln fact, become obsolete. To

thls situation we may add the fact that most older workers

cannot or will not shift readlly to employment opportun-

ltles outside of the area.

The extent to which these dlsadvantages affect employ-

ment of the older worker can be seen ln the Bureau of Labor

Statistics flgures on employment. In 1963 approxlmately

2# per cent (998 thousand) unemployed were ln the #5 to

6# age range.5 Workers in this age category, while

representlng about one—thlrd (over 25 million) of the work

force, have about one~fourth (2# per cent) of the unem-

ployed.6 At first glance, this may appear to be a better

than average rate, whlch lt ls, but the problem comes when

we look at the duratlon of th unemployment. Although

26.1 percent of the unemployed have been so for 15 weeks

and over, te older people (#5 - 6#) account for 67.2 per-

cent of this number.? This duration has a tendency to be

a good deal longer than other age groups ss demonstrated by

the statistics that 68.5 percent of the 588,000 unemployed

over 27 weeks are #5·6# years of age.8

These people must be retralned to put them back in the

labor market. Because of these many dlsadvsntages, they must

be glven an additional edge to ecmpete successfully for jobs

with younger people.
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Non-whltes*

Although non—wh1tee account for only ll percent of

the population of the United States, they make up 22 percent

of the unemployed. This can be attributed in the main to

the direct and indirect dlscriminatory practices that have

been characteristic of our social and economic structure.

The result of these practices has been the large drop-

out problem with non-white youth. Fifty—sev•n peroent of

their youth drop-out before completing secondary education}Q

This ia double the white rate.

Unlesa educational standards can be raised in this

group, the problem will get worse. It will feed upon itself.

Poverty will breed more and deeper poverty. The Federal

Government is attemptlng to lower the barriers of discrlm-

ination through policy decision: and is now attemptlng to

pass civil rights legislation. This may give the non-white

the right to work, but training and education must come

first to see that he is able to hold the job he has a right

to have.

In three previous disadvantaged groups discussed, there

was a noticeable difference in the case of workers who had

*Thls term includes Puerto Ricans, Mexican—Americans
Indians, and Negroes. Negroes make up 92% of this group.§
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training and those who had not. Since these three groups

are major components of this group, it can be said that

their problems are aynonymoua. Houever, in thls group th

single reason for unemployment is lack of skill. This,

of course, atems in part from a lack of education. Never-

theless, we cannot say that skill ts dependent on education.

Education, of course, aids in the acqulring of skill, but

native intelligence and agllity are more important for

learning many skills.

A comparison of unemployment rates will show that non-

farm laborers, and operatives (semi-skllled) have high

unemployment rates (over 10 percent), whereas, professional

and technical people have very low unemployment rates.11

This indicates the long-run trend of the lndustriallzed

economy to require more and more skill as its productlve

capacity lncreases. Therefore, ln order to avold large

scale unemployment the unskllled and semi-skllled must be

tralned to higher levels of proficiency.

Technologically Displaced Workers

Technologlcally dlsplaced uorkers differ from the

unskllled uorker to the extent that they once had a job that

for the most part required some degree of skill. Their

problem ls that automatlon and modern methods have taken

their jobs.
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Technological dlsplacement does not only mean the

workers who have been directly replaced by machines; lt

means those workers who were employdd in declining indus-

trles. The coal industry is an example of both types of

displacement. On the one hand, increased need for workers,

while on the other hand, oil and other fuels have cut the

demand for coal.

An important aspect ie that this type of unemployment

hits those workera ln the semi~skllled areas first and

hardest, and then begins to est lnto the skilled ranks. The

semi-skilled, because of his lack of training, enters a

labor market which already has a number of semi-skilled un-

employed. This tends to cause a deepening effect on long-

run unemployment among this type of worker.

This dieadvantaged group must grow, unless they can be

given new skill, lf the rapid technologlcal progress so

necessary to the growth of the economy is to continue. It

is obvlous that this segment of the unemployed must be

retrained, else the drsg on the economy will be overwhelm-

ing. It is also obvious that this is the segment of the

economy that can least afford the cost of retralnlng; there-

fore, public aid must fill the gap.

Shifts in the Labor Market

In l9M7, 51 percent of the labor force was engaged ln

goods manufacturing lndustrles, which includes construction,
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agriculture, mlnlng and manufacturing. In 1963, this same

lndustry had only Ro percent of the labor force.12

Today the area of the economy with the greatest in-

crease in jobs is that of service, which includes such

things as government employees, secretaries, and nurses.

Skills of those in the service area practically all lnvolve

some degree of training.

The trend today is towards increaslng job opportunities

in the skllled occupatlonal areas and decreasing opportun-

ities in the unskilled or sem1—sk1lled areas. This trend

ls responsible for increaslng the hardshlp on the prevlously

named dlsadvantaged groups.

Intsnt

The purpose of the Manpower Development and Training Act

of 1962 ls to alleviate current and potential unemployment in

the aforementioned problem areas. In this Act, Congress

recognlzed the problems that our modern, dynamic economy

ls plscing upon the populous in the employment area.

Therefore, Congress created the mschinery that would define,

evaluata, and provide information on the changing employment

picture. At the same time, it provided for the establlshment

of a training program that would aid the worker in acqulrlng

the flexlbllity needed to meet the ever changing employment

situation. The Act itself states:
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It ls therefore the purpose of thls Act to
require the Federal Government to appralse the man-
power requirements and resources of the Nation, and
to develop and apply the information and methods
needed to deal with the problems of unemployment
resultlng from automation and technologlcal changes
and other types of perslstent unemployment.l3

Once the means of establishlng need was accompllahed,

the Congress further provided for a system to aid the indi-

vidual worker in acquirlng the new skills needed to fill

Jobs that go unfllled because of lack of trained people.

It was the lntent of Congress to aid the states through

the Secretary of Labor and the Secretary of Health, Education,

and welfara in setting up a program that would augment exist-

ing vocational education programs. This program is ln

addition to any other existing ln thls area. In order that

the particular purpose be preserved, the Act states:

No training program which ls flnanced ln whole
or in part by the Federal Government under this Act
shall be approved unless the Secretary of Labor, lf
the program is authorized under part A of title II,
or the Secretary of Health, Education, and welfare,
if th program ls authorlzed under part B of title
II, satlsfies himself that neither the State nor CHE
locallty in which the training is carried out has
reduced or ls reduclng its own level of expendltures
for vocatlonal education and training, including pro-
gram operation under provlslons of the Smith-Hughes
Vocational Education Act and titles I II, and III
of the Vocatlonal Education Act of l9£6, except for
reductions upselated to the provlsions or purposes
of this Act.

It ls important to dlstlnguish between the M.D.T.A. ¤ro-

jeets and existing vocational education programs. The basic
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tdifference lies in thc directed training effort. Vocational

education programs, as they now exist, are primarily aimed

at the young, school·age student. The purpose of this

type of education is to provide a reservoir of trained

workers for the general areas of industry, agriculture, and

business. This system has provided our nation with a great

number of broadly skilled people. Vocational training must

necessarily be broad, because the youth must be given

background aufficient to enable him to choose a particular

field which means that training for specific jobs must be

overlooked. There have been a number of projects in which

training has been more specific, but this is not generally

the case.

Vocational education courses are, except for a few adult

programs, tailored to fit into existing academic programs.

This means that a large number of young people who could be

treined to fill a job in industry do not have the opportunity.

This can be attributed to their lack of proficiency in more

academic subjects (history, English, and sciences). The

result is a modern phenomenon · the drop-out.

The M.D.T.A. program is designed to train people for

specific jobs that already need filling. The emphasis ie

placed on the need for the worker. This means that before a

training project is started, a need must exist for the
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products of the projects. A check must be made of thé labor

market to see lf the need ls there and what the extent of

the need is. This ls an essential feature of the program.

The tralnee has a reasonable expectatlon of being emnloyed

once he has completed the course. The nrogram could not

long exlst if placement could not be made for its trainecs.

The M.D.T.A. program ls decentralized to the extent

that its projects seek to fill a certain demand in a specific

area. Thls means that neonle will only be trained for jobs

ln the geographie area. This area would include only a

local area or, at the most, th State.

Administration

ham
The Funds for the H.D.T.A. projects are approprlated to

the States on the basis of five standards.15 They are:

l. Th proportlon which the labor force of a
state bears to the total labor force ln the United

tßß •

2. The proportlon which the unemployed in a
State during the preceding calendar year bears to the
total number of uneuployed ln the Uhltßd States ln
the precedlng calendar year.

3. The lack of appropriate fu1l—tlme employment
in the State.

Ä. The proportlon which the lnaured unemoloyed
with a State bears to the total number of insured em-
ployed within auch State, and,

5. The average weekly unemployment compensation
benefits paid by the State.

The entire cost of the administration of the program will

be borne by the Federal Government until fiacal year 1966.



Thereafter, the State would put up 33% of the funds to

match the 66% provided by the Federal government.16 This

type of federal a1d—to-education ls but a contlnuatlon of

a long line of measures, including the Northwest Ordlnancc

of 1787,17 and the Smlth—Lever Act of l9lä,18 the Smith-

Hughes Act of 1917,19 and many more.

Framework

The Secretary of Labor is the chief administrator of

this Act so far as th selection of students for the M.D.T.A.

projects le concerned. However, he has delegated this

task to the new Office of Manpower, Automation, and Traiélng.

One of the principal functions of this office ls to

undertake and coordinate a program of manpower research and

information. The second function ls to develop and evaluate

the training prograna set up under the Act.

The agency has established a number of regional offlces

to carry the program. These offlces work closely with State

and local offlces, giving advice und help in developing and

running the programs.

The real work, however, ls done ln the local employment

offices. It is here that the actual selection of programs

and students for those programs takes place.

These local offlces conduct the surveys needed to

determine training requirements for a particular area. This
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requirement, of course, ls determlned by the actual need

for a specific occupation ln the area.

Once the need is determined, the employment office

eoreens the ranks of the unemployed and the underemployed

to find potential students for a training project.

The information obtalned from these two surveys gives

the employment office the opportunity to select the train-

ing program best suited for the area. The Office of Man-

power, Automation and Tralning must approve the project for

the Secretary of Labor, but, in fact, much of this selection

task is left to the local official:.

Trg;n;gg_5llowance

Training allowances are paid to both the inatitutional

students and the on-the-job training students. Since this

case study ls not involved with on-the-job training, only

the training allowances for Lnstttutlonal trainees will be

dlscussed.

To be eligible for a training allowance a person must be

(1) unemployed, (2) with two years experience in the labor

market, and (3) a head of family or household or are members

of a family in which the head is unemployed, provided only

one in the family is receiving allowances. If these con-

ditions are met, the tralnee may receive up to $10 per week

more than the regular unemployment compensation received by



an lndlvldual ln similar clrcumstances ln that State. How

much of this $10 he will get depends on the degree of hard-

ship on him and his family.

A $20 training allowance ls paid to youths from 17—22

years of age lf they are high school graduates. A youth

who ls not a hlgh school graduate may receive the allowance,

after it has been established that he did not quit school to

take advantage of the program allowance.

In order to prevent the students from working while

receiving a training allowance, a restrlction of 20 hours

part-time work per week ls the limit one can work; any-

thing over the compenaatlon for 20 hours is reduced on a

dollar for dollar basis from the training allowance.
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CHAPTER III

CASE STUDY

Preliminary Steps

When news of the availability of funds for manoower

training became known to the Virginia Employment Comission

in Richmond, they immediately sent out a memo requesting

the managers of the local employment offices to review

their records for jobs the office was unable to fill.

The manager of the Redford Office followed this procedure.

As a result he found that the office had conaistently

been unable tn fill all job vacanciea in two areas. The

first area did not have a large enough demand to justify a

training class, but the second area disclosed that the

office was conaistently unable to fill upwards of 20

clerk·stanographer jobs per year. They also polled the

local industries to see what their present and future

requirements would be, and found the demand still existed.

At the same time the office reviewed for unfilled

jobs; they reviewed for unemnloyed persons who might have

both the interest and the aotltudes for the training course.

The manager forwarded this information to Richmond,

and shortly thereafter the Redford office was visited by

a reoresentatlve from the main office. Ha oerformed an

audit on the statistics and found them to be correct.
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In the meantlme, the local director of vocatlonal

education drew up plans for providing facilities, staff,

and curriculum for e M.D.T.A. project. He was also

responsible for drawing up a proposed budget for operating

the school.

Next came the establlshment of the Redford Area Man·

power Advisory Committee. This commlttee is a composite

of all the major public interest groups in the vicinity.

This commlttee has 10 members representlng labor, business,

government, agriculture, minorities, local lndustries,

and local educational officlals. The group reviewed the

recommendations of the local director of vocational educa~

tion and the recommendatlons of the manager of the local

employment office. The plan was then forwarded with

aoproval to the Virginia Employment Commission end State

Vacation Education Department. After revlewing the eur-

roundlng areas to avold any possible overlapning, the

State authorities approved the plan. It was then sent on

for apnroval by the Department of Labor and the Department

of Health, Education, and welfare.

when anproval was received, the local employment

office began interviewlng for students for the course.



Selection of Students

The selection of partlcipants ln the program must

conform with the regulatlons of the Act as found in the

Federal Register. They arc as follows:

1. Unemployad or underemployed and cannot
reasonably be expected to secure full—t1me employ-
ment without training;

2. Registered at the appropriate local public
employment service office or such other agency as
may be designated by the Secretary; and

3. Available for counsalling or other personal
interviews and for aptltude, proficlency {nd other
occupatlonal tests which may be required.

Preference was given to the unemployed over the under-

employed, the heads of households, those with two years

experience in the labor market, and youth, in that order.

However, the applicant had to pass the basic test

first. was she employable after being tralned?

Therefore, the manager added these tests to the

appllcants: (1) was she attractlve? This ls very impor-

tant ln a clerk-stenographer job. She ls always meeting

the public. The test did not limit the selection to

extremely pretty women. It did, however, exclude those

who were ovarwelght or otherwise unattractive. (2) Was

she of good character? Here the manager had to read between

the lines. Character will show through ln any eating of

public·type work, and it ls very important to select women
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cf good character. (3) Dld she have good basic native

intelligence? This was ascertained by personal interviews

and a battery of tests. These tests included:

1. Intelligence - A measure of the basic ability to learn.

2. Verbal aptltude • A measure cf the ability to under—

stand meanlngs of words and ideas associated with

them.

3. Numerlcal aptltude · A meaaure of ~athemat1cal ability.

E. Spatlal aptltude · A measure of the ability to compre·

hend relationshlps resulting from ovement ln

space.

5. Form perceptlon — Measure the ability to perceive per~

tinent detail ln objects or ln pictcrlal or graphic

material.

6. Clerlcal perceptlon • Meaaures the ability to percelve

pertinent detail in verbal or tabular material.

7. Motor coordlnatlcn · Neasures the ability to coordlnate

eyes with Fingers or hands rapldly and accurately.

8. Finger dexterity — Measures ta ability to move small

objects with speed and accuracy.

9. Manual dexterity — Measures the ability to move hands

easily and with Bkll1•

Because of the nature of the training, the teste given

the most weight were intelligence, verbal aptltude, and

clerical perception.
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Prerequlslte for training was a hlgh school dlploma

or the equivalent in work experience. This requlrement

could have been overlooked because of excellence on the

test, had someone with less than a high school dlploma

or its equlvalent in work experience applied. However,

nobody with less than the minimum qualificatlons applied.

The manager of the office made a special attempt to

get to some of the hard—core (long—term) unemployed.

Though a number had the qualiflcations, none generated

any interest in the program. The program did have four

who had been unemployed for over 27 weeks, but these cases

were not chronic when compared with others existing ln

the area.

The Training Program

The particular M.D.T.A. project was a 30·week training

course for clerk—stenographers. The student attended

classes that hegen at 9 a.m. and continued for six hours.

The course included: (l) typing, (2) shorthand·

transcrlptlon, (3) secretarlal practice and machines,

(4) business English, and (5) business math. The curr1—

culum was designed by the director of vocatlonal education

ln cooperation with State and Federal authorlties.

The course was admlnlstered through the Superlntendent

of the Redford City Schools. Most of the actual
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administration, however, was passed on to the Director of

the New River V lley Technical School.

The New River Velley Tralnlng School provided the

facilities for the training class. This lnstltution was

established through the cooperation of the City of Redford,

and Montgomery County, Pulaski County, and Floyd County.

It had been established a few years prior to the enactment

of the M.D.T.A. The availability of this facility played a

large role in acquiring the training program.

The cost of this initial program was budgeted at

$25,515; however, after the cost of administration was

deducted, $23,626 was allotted to the project, which used

approxlmately $18,000 of this amount; and the remainder was

returned to the State for redistrlbution. Tha reason for

not using all the funds was that only one particlpant was

ellgible for the $27 per week training allowance.

The initial cost of the program was high because of

the equipment that had to be purchssed which accounted for

about half of the budget. This fact is a basic considere-

tion when attemptlng to put the project on a cost per pupil

basis. Each additional utllization of equipment will lower

the per pupll cost as ln the case a follow-up program for

20 additional puplls began in early Mey at a budgeted cost

of $10,000. If the budgeted costs of both projects are
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taken, and assuming a completlon rate ln the second project

equal to that of the first, the average cost per pupil would

be about $986. Thls cost can be further reduced with each

new application of the training program.

Thls cost cannot be compared wlth high school per pupll

cost because this training course has been concentrated
-

about two years work (high school level) into 30 weeks.

There are no comparable programs ln this area that would

permlt a valid comparison.

The fact that the course ls concentrated ampllfies the

need for students with good capabllitles. The teacher told

the intervlewer that she personally felt that anyone who

did not have a high school dlploma would have a serious die-

advantage to overcome. The high school graduate has already

learned how to study. (When training ls concentrated into

auch large doses, study capabillties are essential to the

success of th student.)

In this case study the teacher felt she was able to move

faster because of the large number of recent high school

graduates. Had there been students without high school

dlplomas, lt ls probable that the class would have had to

slow up, thus serlously limltlng the training received.

The fact that the training was good can be testlfied

to by the salaries the tralnee received upon completing

the course. These can be noted in the individual case
studies that follow.
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Indlvldual Cases

In an effort to examine the effects of the M.D.T.A.

program on the individual partlcipants, the lntervlewer

acquired information on their backgrounds and accomplish-

mente. Because of State and Federal laws prohibitlng

the divulgence of names or addresses of lndivlduals served

by the Virginia Employmnt Commission, direct personal

interviews were impossible. However, through the coopera-

tion of the placement offlcers et the Redford office, the

intervlewer was able to reconstruct previous interviews

with the participants in the program.

The following cases are reconstructed from the

informtion obtsined from the employment office. The

tralnees have been given lettered names for the sake of

convenlence.

Mrs.
’A'

Mrs.
"¤“

ls a 3®—year old, white women. She ls mar-

rled but has no children. Her educational background

includes a high school diploma end some business college

work.

Mrs. "ß" has been in the labor market lntermlttently

ever the past ten years previous to enrolling in the train-

ing course. She has had elght years work experience in
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store clerking and general office work. The pay for this

work never exceeded $25 a week. Ehen she applied for

enrollmsnt in the course she was unemployed. She was

being supported by her husband.

Mrs.
“A“

scored in the average range on the test

admlnistered by the Virginia Employment Commission. This

scoring, couoled with her work experience and being unem-

ployed, led to her selection for the program.

Midway through the course, Mrs.
"A“

was employed as a

secretary. Since her employment confllcted with the pro-

gram, she had to quit the course. However, her employment

was in the field for which she was training. This resulted

in her obtaining a job which paid $250 per month. This

amounted to 150 percent increase over her previous highest—

peying job. She is still working in the position. The

placement officer attributed her superior placement tc the

training she received in the M.D.T.A. program.

Ms.
“B"

Mrs.
"B“

is a 22·year old married woman with one child.

She is white and a high school graduate. She placed in the

average range on the test administered by th employnent

office.

Mrs.
”B”

had never been a part of the work force. She

had no work experience outside the home. Her husband supported



her at the time of the training.

She successfully completed the course, earning a grade

of
"B“.

Within four weeks she entered the labor market as

a clerk—stenographer at a large educational institution.

She ls still employed in that capacity. Her salary is

$260 plus per month.

Miss
“C"

Miss
“C"

is a white, single, l9—year old high school

graduate. She llved at home with her parents.

Miss ”C" was unemployed at the time the program began,

although she had previous work experience (2 years) as a

store clerk. Her earnings in this Job never exceeded $20

per week. The fact that she was unemployed, but had work

experience plus an average grade on the test battery led

the placeent offlcer to enter her in the training course.

Miss "C“ successfully completed the course with a

grade of “A". She was hired as a stenographer·typist at

$1.50 per hour. She is still employed in thls position and

earning three times what she had previously earned.

Hiss "D" had been unemployed only about one month when

she entered the program. Se had recently graduated from

high school and still lived with her parents. She was 18

years of age, white and single.
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She had worked es a part·t1me waltress for three months

the previous summer. Her earnings were negllglble in this

position.

Mies "D" scored above average on the test battery.

This score was reflected in the grade she received when

completlng the training, an "A". She was employed within

two weeks after completton of the course. She started

earning $1.25 plus per hour. She ls still employed at

the same plant.

Mgss "E"

Miss
”E"

ls 20 years of age. She ls a white, unmarried,

hlgh school graduate. Since leaving high school, she has held

four Jobs for a total employment time of ten months. She

worked as a saleslady ($18 per week), store clerk ($21 per

week), and for a collection agency in general office work

($1.50 per hour). She was unemployed at the time the

training program began and was living with her parents.

Miss "E" ecored sllghtly below average on the test

battery. The fact that she had not found steady employment

was very influentlal in her selection as a partlcipant ln

the training program. For this reason, the selectlng officer

de—emphas1zed the reliance on the test score. In the opinion

of the offlcer she had honestly attempted to find a suitable

job. Therefore, he reasoned that she was willlng to work.
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She completed the course with a
"C“

grade. It took six

weeks to place thls girl. This can be attrlbuted to her

past work record and her low test scores.

She was placed ln a clerk-steno position at $65 per

week. She ls still employed in this position.

Miss "F"

Miss
”F"

ls a white, 18-year old, high school grsduate.

She was single when enterlng the training program, but

married shortly thereafter. This resulted in her wlthdrawal

from the work force. However, se did complete the course

wlth a "C" grade.

She had received a grade in the average range on the

battery of tests given by the employment office. She had

never been in the work force. She had only recently grad-

uated from high school, but had been unable to get a Job.

The marriage resulted in her leaving the area Iith her

husband. In the opinion of the placement office lt ls llkely

that she will re-enter the labor market in a new location.

Miss
"G”

ls a 21-year old, single, Negro woman. She ls

a high school graduste. She made her home with her family and

was supported by them.



when the training program started she was unemployed.

She had one year of work experience ln New York City as

a mld at $39 per month. Miss
”G“

scored ln the average

range on theteat battery. She received a
"B’

grade in

the course.

The employment office sent her to several prospectlve

employers, to no avall. The area does not have many

Negroes ln slmllar posltlons non»and employers are slow to

change their present h bits.

Through the cooperation cf the esployment service Miss
“G"

took and passed the Federal Clvll Service Examlnatlon

for clerk~steno. She seored 82.7 on the test, which ls

above average.

This tralnee received an appolntment to the clvll ser—

vice some three months after completing the training. Her

position will be that of clerk—stenographer at an annual

rate of $3,880. ßhlle this tralnlng ls loss tc the area,

she ls still part of the labor force. This type of

placement appears to be about the only kind that will solve

the glrl's dllema · at least until the exlstlng social

structure in the Radford area changes.

Miss
"H”

Miss
”H”

ls a single, l8~year old, white woman. She

llved with and was supported by her family.
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She had been unemployed approximately one month before

enterinr the program. This period commenced with her

graduation from high school. She had not been able to flnd

a job up to the time she entered the program.

The fact that she was unemployed and received an

average score was the basic reason for her selection. She

made a
‘B"

grade on the training course.

Miss
”H"

had difficulty in being placed. Thls was

mainly due to her youth and her lnexperlence. When she

received a position, the pay was less than that of most of

the other students, $50 per week. However, with her

obvious ability, the employment director feels it will

just be a matter of galnlng experience before she will be

promoted.

!!la=2..IÄ.l;
Miss "I" ls a single, white, l9·year old girl who

llvee with her parents. She has never been employed and

was supported by her father.

Her test battery rated her ln the above average category.

She is a high school graduate.

She excelled in the training and received the grade of
“A".

within two weeks of graduatlon she was placed as a

clerk—stenographer ln a local plant at $1.5 plus an hour.

A promotion was soon forthcoming and sh ls still employed

at the plant.
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Miss

“J"
had been unemployed for slightly over two

months when she was selected to enter the training program.

She had scored in the average range on the battery of tests

that were given her at the employment office. The work

experience in her background included a nine-month tenure

as a cashier at $25 a week and seven months in a garaent

factory as a machine operator at $1.15 an hour.

Her unemploymsnt, test score, and work experience,

plus the fact that she was a high school graduate,quali-

fied Miss
"J“

for the course on which she received a
‘C’

grade. She is 22 years of age, single, whlte,and lives

with her parents. Although she had been working for six-

teen months, unemployment compensation was not forthcoming

because her employers were not covered by the law.

Miss
”J"

entered the work force in the field for

which she was trained. She is now a c1erk—stenographer

and earnlng $1.25 plus per hour.

@2;.1;
This is the only partielpant who received a training

allowance. In Virginia, this amounts to $27 a week for the

30 weeks of the training program. This sllowance is

idanticel to the unemployment compensation a qualified

unemployed worker would receive.



Mrs.
"K”

ls a white wldow with two dependents. She has

a high school education plus correspondeoce school and

night classes. The fact that she was the head of the house-

hold and that she had received an above average score on

the battery of tests quallfled her for a position in the

training class. However, she also had a great deal of

experience in the labor force which included:

l. Six years in a hose mlll at $.äO per hour.

2. Thlrteen years as a machine operator at $.85 per hour.

3. Four years as bookkeeper and sales clerk at $30 per

week.

She quit her job to take the course because she could

not feed her family on the pay she was reoeivlng. Mrs.
“K"

completed the course with a
“C“

grade. Consequently, she

was immediately hlred at $300 per month as a clerk—steno—

grapher.

The placement offlcer attrlbuted the rapid placement to

her past work experience and her exhlbited will power. She

had improved herself through a deslre to learn more.

Miss
’L'

is a 21-year old, Negro girl who has never held

a job. She ls a high school graduate. Her family provided

for her support, because she had not been able to find employ-

ment.
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Miss
“L“

scored in the average range on the test battery.

Her educational attalnment lncluded 12 years of public

school. She received a
’B“

grade on the course. She has

not been placed ln a Job. The fact that she ls 21 years

old with no work experience is perhaps es big a handicap

aa th prejudlce exhiblted by local employers. She has had

several interviews, but none have materiallzed into jobs.

She recently got apassing, 76.4, on the civil service

examlnatlon and ls now awaltlng placement ln a northern area.

Miss
“M"

has completed two years of college. She is

20 years old, white, and single. She lives with her family

and, at the time the program began, was unemployed.

Miss
“M"

had, however, worked for two months ln a gar—

ment factory at $1.15 per hour. She had been laid off.

Since she had not worked the required tlme she was not

entltled to unemployment compensation.

Her score on the battery of tests fell ln the average

range. This together with her unemployment were determining

factors in her selection for the program.

She passed the training with a "C" grade and was placed

within two weeks of graduatlon in her field at $2.50 per

hour. This salary was better than double her old salary.



Miss
"N”

ls white, single, and a hlgh school graduate.

She lives wlth her famlly.

Miss
"N’

was employed at the time the course began. She

was earnlng $#0 a week as an asslstant bookkeeper. However,

her job was described as one with short tenure. Therefore,

when she was accepted ln the training program, she quit her

job.

On her test battery, Miss “N" acored in the average

range. She received the grade of
“B“

on the course.

She was hired within two weeks of completlon of the

course and received $52 a week. Her new position was that

of a clerk·stenographer.

!1.¤=1.f19lÄ
Miss

”0"
is a high school graduate living with her

family. She ls white, single, and 18 years of age. When

she entered the program she had never held employment of

any kind. She had been seeklng employment, however, through

the Virginia Employment Commission. It must be remembered

that she had only been out of high school a little over a

month.

Miss
"O“

scored in the average range on her test battery.

She received an
”A"

grade in the training program. This grade

evtdently did not offset her youth and inexperience because
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she was not placed in a job for over two months. She was

nlaced as a clerk at $2,200 per annum.

Miss
“§l

Miss
"P’

ls 19 years old. She is single, white, and a

high school graduate. She had been employed for one month

as a machine operator in a garment factory at $1.15 an

hour. At the time the training course began she had been

unemployed for approximately two months and was being

supported by her family.

She applied for the training program. Her test showed

her tc be in the average range. This fact comblned with

her experience led to her appolntment to the program.

Miss
"P‘

received a "B" grade on the course. She has

not been placed in a geb. She has had several offers but

has turned them down.

Mrs.
“Q"

ls 38 years old, Negro, and a high school

graduate. She is married with four children. Her husband

provides for her support.

Mrs.
”Q"

scored in the average range on her test battery.

She performed well in the training course, receivlng a
"B“

grade.

Mrs.
“Q”

had nine years of work experience, all as a

domestlc. Her last job was as a maid at $36 per week. She
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had been unemployed for slx months when she entered the

course.

Mrs. "Q" has not entered the labor force. She is mar-

rled and therefore, does not have the mobility needed to

take her out of this general area. The primary cause,

according to the employment commission, la the fact that

she is a Negro secretary in an area where there are very

few Negroes hlred in that particular vocatlon.

@2.-.11;
Miss

"R“
ls a 20·year old, single, white woman. Her

educational attainment includes a high school diploma and

two quarters of college work.

She had worked four months at $1.15 per hour as a

plastic mold operator, but was lald off Just before the

training program began.

Miss
“R"

scored in the average range in the battery of

tests given her by the employment office. She earned a
'B“

grade ln the course.

Miss
”R“

had turned down several employment offers three

months after the concluslon of the training program. The

employment officer felt that she was being overly selective

in her job opportunities, however, there ls little doubt

that she will be placed.
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“S"

is a §2—year old white widow. She has no

dependents. She is self-supporting. She had been leid off

her job one week before beginning the training program.

Mrs. S" had slightly over three years work experience.

The last ll months aa a plastic operator ehe earned $38

a week.

This experience, plus a high school dlploma and aver-

age test battery score, qualified this wldow for the train-

ing program.

Not long after the program started her former emnloyer

recalled her,and she quit the training. Her new job paid

$1.25 plus an hourgbut it was not in a field related to her

training.

Miss
”T"

Miss
“T"

was single when she entered the training. Dur-

lng the period of the training, she married. The result

of this event was the withdrawal of Miss
”T"

fromthe labor

market, even though she completed the course.

when she entered training Miss
"T”

was 18 years of age,

white, and a high school graduate. She scored in the above

average range on the test battery. This test score was a

primary determlnate in placing her in the program, because

she had no work experience when she enterad the course.



Miss
”T”

received a grade of
”B"

for her work in the

program. The placement offlcer belleved that there was

little chance of her re-enterlng the labor market ln the

near future.

Results of the Program

Qgog—outs

Twenty tralneea started the program and 18 finished.

Both women who dropped out were over thirty. One was com·

pletely se1f·supporting and could not afford to turn down

a job offer even though the job appeared to give little

security because of the wide fluctuatlons in the labor

force. The move, however, had the effect of raislng her

salary $12 per week. The other woman went into a Job that

was ln the field for which she was being trained and

received an increase of $150 per month in her earnings.

....¢¤¤.P..1¤..§¢ld..§.¤¢.„G9¤@
There were 18 traineee who finished the program, two

of which withdrew from the labor force. Both of them were

elghteen years of age and were marrled during the duratlon

of the training. Since they received the training, lt 1s

possible they may re·enter the labor market.

Of the elghteen that remalned in the labor market,

thlrteen were under the age of twenty—two; two were
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between the ages of 22 and 3k, and three were over 35.

Egglgged

There were 16 participanta available for placement ln

the labor force. Twelve have been olaced, all in their

field. Three of the others have received offers of jobs

and will llkaly become employad by mld—aum¤er. One has

not been offered a job.

There is a question that might ariae here. If M.D.T.A.

programs are predicated on the premise of training for joba

that are available, why were not all the tralneea placed?

In this particular caae, we can attribute the lack of

success to a lack of demand for employees in the area.

Tha length of the course (30 weeks) provided tlme for a

complete reveraal of many of the large local emp1oyers*

employment needs.

This turndown in employment depreaaea the local labor

market. It freed a number of employees who ateppad in to

fill jobs in other exoanding aectors of the local economy.

The reveraes experienced were unexpected and unpredictable.

A 75 percent (12 out of 16) placement average ia better

than te national placement average of 70.1 percent for

M.D.T.A. projects. ßnother fact that cannot be cmpared with

national flgurea, but ia of more importance to the individual

trainee, ia that all placementa were in the field for which
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she was tralned, and she is rccelvlng a substantial increase

in earnings over her previous figure.

The aggregate amount that these 12 tralnees nlll make

in a year, over what they were making before training, ls

apprpximately $31,700. Results auch as these make auch

programs work. This ls lndlcated by the fact that more

than twice as many appllcants applied for the second

section of the course.
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TABLE I

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GROUP

Age

19 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 9

19 I I I I I I I I I I I I I
•

I I I I I 6

22 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

I35I I
•

I I I I I I I I I • •
I I I

• I 3

Education

High School dlploma ......... . . . . 16

High School plus (college, business
school, etc.) ............... N

work Exgerlence

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II3

to 9 years................. 2

IO years and over .............. 2

weeks unemoloyed

Under 5 weeks ................ 13

5 to 14 weeks ............... . 2

15 l I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1

27 to 52 weeks„............... 3

32 weeks and over •........... . . 1
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TABLE II

DISPOSITION OF STUDENTS

*Number of students............. 20

Drop—outs ............ . . . . . 2

Completed the course............ 18

wlthdreu from labor market......... 2

Placed by May 1, 1964 ........... 12

Available for placement .......... 4

Placements pending. . . .... . . . . . . 3

Not yet offered employment......... 1

*0fflc1al statistics place this figure at 25. In
fact, five additional students were enrolled, but
never attended class.
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CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSION

l. What has the M.D.T.A. project in Redford, Virginia

accompllshed?

The most obvlous answer to this question is, quite

simply, it has tralned 18 clerk·atenographers, put 16 of them

in the labor market and placed 12 of them ln jobs. All

this ls true, but it ls hardly a measure of aecomplishment.

In the first place, the M.D.T.A. program took 20 women

who era unemployed or underemployed and attempted to up-

grade their level of skill to a point where they could

assume useful, productive employment. The program was

successful ln developing 90 percent of these women to a

high level of proficlency. The training received ln the

project has placed these women on an equal, competlng basis

with workers of formerly higher skill levels. It has taken

these trainees out of the marglnal portion of the labor

market and given them a marketable skill.

Second, lt has given those persons of limited means the

opportunity to develop their skills, which affords them an

opportunity simllar to those who are more generously endowed

flnanclally. It ls this aspect of the program that can give

the "war on poverty" a substantlal push.
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In the H dtord study, the group, for the mom part, had

all the qualitlcations except that extra training which is

necessary to quality tor employment opportunities in the

skilled area.

And third, the program did till a definite need tor

skilled people in the economy of the area. For reasons dis-

cussed later, this area lacked akllled personnel, namely,

clerk-atenographers, to fill employment needs. This is a

drain on the economy because of the waste and inefficiency

that occurs when using personnel ot less than minimum skill

requirements.

2. was the project necessary?

There can be little argument over the desirability

ot the program. It did, after all, fill a definite need

which had not been ameliurated in the normal turn of events

through the area's economy.

One may wonder why the local area had not been able to

alleviate this problem. An investigation showed that all the

high schools gave an accredlted commercial course which very

closely paralleled the one carrled out under the M.D.T.A.

project. Indeed, a number ot the participants in the project

were products ot these very high schools. The program

proved that these students had the ability to till the posi-

tions when they had proper training. why weren't the high
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school programs eufficiently strong to fill the needs of the

local employers? The teachers had to meet the same quali-

flcstlons as the teachers of the M.D.T.A. program, but for

some reason the quality of the product was different.

Howeeer, the difference was real, as the investigator

found from conversations wlth experts on the hirlng

practlces of the area. Graduates from certain high schools

appeared to be hired with full credit for this training,

whereas the graduates of the high schools in the lmmedlate

area were, except for outstandlng graduates, turned down.

Taken in this sense, the M.D.T.A. project is actually subsi-

dizing the local education program.

A program of this type was necessary because the area

had failed to prepare its high school students for the needs

of the economy. There ~ight be a question of whether lt ls

the responsibility of the Federal Government to assuma

responsibility for the preparation.

3. Is M.D.T.A. the answer to the unemployment problem?

The H.D.T.A is not "the" answer to the unemployment

problem but lt ia an answer. As polnted out esrller, unem-

ployment is a complex problem with many causes. The M.D.T.A.,

properly administered, can rdduce unemploymant where jobs are

available for skilled persons.



Structural unemployment car be slgnifleantly reduced by

training nereonnel to handle ekllled tears. In our modern

society we must be preoarad for change or ceeae to exlst.

There must be a means of giving the vorher an opportunity

of reedgustlng hle skill to changing technology. The

individual wcrker cannot hear the cost alone, therefore,

a government must help him make the edjuetment. The cost

of aid for training purposes cannot) be ea great as extended

unemnloyment comnensatlon and welfare payment for an 1ndef~

inita time.

The advance of technology wlll continue to change the

demand for skills among ou workers. A program of the ü.D.T.A.

type must be conttnuoua to meet the ever ehnging needs of a

dynamic economy. We are subject to contlnuoua edjuatment

and one experiment wlll not hold hack the massive increase

in structural unemployment which will occu lf our workers

cannot readily adapt to the changes in technology that will

take place.

The Radford study proved that the average worker can ba

retrained and made s productlvc lsborer ulth andern teeh—

nlquss. The trcmendous aggregste income increase (over

$31,000) that just 12 women made, la a demonatratlon of the

north of the program to the individual and the economy.

Programs of the M.D.T.A. type cxpsnded to include all

phases ot the structural unamployed can be th instrument



which wlll lead to relatlvely full employment. without a

program of this sort on a contlnulng basis, we can look for-

ward to a steady rise ln the unemployment rate.

4. Can the program be lmproved?

In a small case study auch as thls, lt ls difficult

to see where any slgnlflcant lmprovements are needed for

the overall program. However, there are several general

areas in which the llmltations of the law ln effect resulted

in a lack of schlevement in the course.

First, the training allowance ls pltlfully small for

those who are heads of the household. In Vlrglnla the basic

allowance la $27 a week for the duratlon of the course.

Something closer to the minimum wage for the 40 hours would

be more equltable.

Second, the travel allowance seems a little unreallstlc

since lt ls not paid to anyone llvlng wlthln 25 mlles of

the course facility. In thls case study, those people driv-

lng from 24 miles away would receive no travel allowance

while those drlvlng 26 miles would. Anything over 10 mlles

ought to receive some travel allowsnce, because the unem-

oloyed person ls ln no position to psy this kind of cost on

a five day a week basis for seven and one—half months.

Third, some provision should be made to upgrade selected

appllcants with less than a high school dlploma to the point
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where they could handle thls type of course work. It ls true

that the high school graduate is disadvantaged in this area

because his skill attalnment is not at the level demanded

by industry, but he certainly has more of an opportunity

than drop-outs. Large numbers cf these drop—outs who cannot

be placed in regular school work, have better than average

ability which is wasted. The program, to be truly effective,

must attempt to reach these people.

5. Can the program be justifled flnancially?

Without consideration of the moderating effect of

the fol1ow·up course, the cost of training each individual

was about $1,250. This seems high, but consider that it

produced an income increase of almost $2,500 per year in

addition to anything they were making before the program.

The picture improves somewhat when the costs of the follow-

up program are considered and averaged with the first program.

The cost of unemployment compensatlon and welfare pay-

ments that will be saved as a result of this program is an

additional offset to the outlay for the project. The sav-

ing that results from the use of trained personnel, while not

exactly measurable, nevertheless exists and is clearly

an offset.
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A return that cannot be messured in cold dollars, but

ls equally important, is that 20 people have had the oppor-

tunity to be freed from the depressing effects that

accompany unemployment and underemployment. They have been

returned to the ranks of productlve cltizens.

6. What can a national program auch es the M.D.T.A.

accompllsh?

If structural unemployment is to be limited, voca-

tlonal training auch es the type tried in Redford, appears

to be the one major hope. This ls not the only answer, but

lt ls certalnly a necessary component of any answer of the

problem.

There must be an effort to increase vocatlonal prepared-

ness in the existing school programs, but this will only

help one sector of those affected by structural unemployment.

Many economlsts visuallze the day when in order to keep up

with the technologlcal development of industry, lt will be

necessary to train a person several times during his life-

tlme to keep him and his skills from becomlng obsolete.

Reasonably full employment of all our resources can be

accompllshed only when the basic resource, manpower, ls util-

ized to its fullest extent. Therefore, lt ls necessary that

some means of maintalnlng a satlsfactory skill level be
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found. In the light of other existing programs, the

Hannover Development and Training Act is the only one that

offers a nrectical means of maintaining the dignlty of the

individual while supplying the basic resource needed for

an expanding, healthy economy.
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APPENDIX
“A“

MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT AND TRAINING ACT OF

1962, AS AHENDEDI (A2 u.s.c. 2571-2620)

An Act

Relatlng to manpower requirements, resources, development,
and utllizatlon, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Renresentatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled. That
this Act may be clted as the 'Manpower Development and
Training Act of 1962.

TITLE I — MANPOWER REQUIREMENTS, DEVELOPMENT, AND
UTILIZATION

Statement of Findlngs and Purpose

Sec. 101. The Congress finds that there is critical
need for more and better tralned personnel ln many vltal
occupatlonal categories, including professional, scientific,
technical and apprentlceable categories: that even in nerlods
of high unemoloyment, many employment opportunities remain
unfllled because of the shortages of quallfied personnel; and
that lt is in the national interest that current and pros~
nectlve manpower shortages be identified and that persons
who can be qualified for these posltlons through education
and training be sought out and trained as quickly as ls rea-
sonably possible, in order that the Nation may meet the
sttfflng requirements of the struggle for freedom. The
Congress further finds that the skills of many persons have
been rendered obsolete by dlslocatlons in the economy arislng
from automation or other technological developments, foreign
competition, relocation of industry, shlfts in market demands,

lP.L. 87-Nl5, Mar. 15, 1962, 76 stat. 2Ä~33, as amenaaa
by P.L. 87·729, Oct. 1, 1962, 76 Stat. 679; as amended by
P.L. 88-2lA, Dec. 19, 1963.



and other changes in the structure of the economy; that
Government leadership is necessary to insure that the
benefits of automatlon do not become burdens of widespread
unemployment; that the problem of asaurlnr sufficient
employment opportunities will be compounded by the extra-
ordinarily rapid growth of the labor force in the next
decade, nartlcularly by the entrance of young people into
the labor foree, that improved planning and exnanded efforts
will be required to assure that men, women, and young people
will be trained and available to meet shlftinq employment
needs; that many persons now unemnloyed or underemployed, in
order to become qualified for reemployment or full employ-
ment must be asslsted ln providing themselves with skills
which are or will be in demand in the labor market: that the
skills of many persons now emoloyed are inadequate to
enable them to make their maximum contribution to the
Nat1on's economy: and that it ls in the National interest
that the opportunity to acqulre new skills be afforded to
these people with the least delay in order to allevlate the
hardships of unemployment, reduce the costs of unemployment
compensation and public assistance, and to increase the
Natlon's productivlty and its capacity to meet the require-
ments of the space age. It ls therefore the purpose of
this Act to require the Federal Government to anpraise the
manpower requirements and resources of the Nation, and to
develop and apply the information and methods needed to
deal with the problems of unemployment resultlng from auto-
matlon and technological changes and other types of per·
slstent unemployment.

Evaluation, Information and Research

Sec. 102. To assist the Nation in accompllshing the
objectives of technologlcal progress while avoiding or min-
imlzlne individual hardshlp and wldespread unemployment, the
Secretary of Labor shall ~~

(l) evaluate the impact of, and benefits and
problems created by automation, technological progress,
and other changes in the structure of production and
demand on the use of the Nation's human resources:
establlsh techniques and methods for detecting in
advance the potential impact of such developments;
develop solutions to these problems, and publish
findings pertalning thereto:



(2) establlsh a program of factual studies of
nractices of employers and unions which tend to impede
the mobility of workers or which facilitate mobility,
including but not limited to early retirement and vest·
ing provlsionn and practices under private compensation
plans; the extension of health, welfare, and insurance
benefits to lald·off sorkers; the operation of severence
pay plans: and the use of extended leave plans for
education and training purposes. A report on these
studies shall be included as a part of the 3ecretary's
report required under section lOÄ:

(3) 8¤Dvsise the adequacy of the Nation‘s man-
power development efforts to meet foreseeable manpower
needs and recommend needed adjustments, including
methods for promoting the most effective occupational
utilization of and providing useful work experience
and training opportunities for untrained and inexper~
ienced youth;

(Ä) prompte, encourage, or directly engage in
programs of information and communication concerning
manpower requirements, development, and utilisation,
including prevention and amelioration of undesirable
manpouer effects from automation and other technological
developments and improvement of the mobility of workers;
and

(5) arrange for the conduct of such research and
lnvestlgations as give promise of furthering the
objectives of this Act.

Skill and Training Requirements

Sec. lO3. The Secretary of Labor shall develop, compile
and make available, in such manner as he deems appropriate,
information regarding skill requirements, occuoatlonal out-
look, job opportunities, labor supply in various skills, and
employment trends on a National, State, area, or other appro-
priate basis which shall be used in the educational, train-
ing, counseling, and placement activities performed under
this Act.



Manpower Report

Sec. IGM. The Lecretary of Labor shall make such resorts
and recommendations to the President es he deems appropriate
pertaining to manoower requirements, resources, use, and
training; and the President shall trarsmit to the Congress
within sixty days after the beginning of each regular session
(commencing with the year 1963) a resort pertaining to man-
power requirements, resources, utilization, and training.

TITLE II — TRAINING AND SKILL DHVELOPMENT PROGRAME

PART A ~ DUTIE; OF THE SECRETARY CP LABOR

G neral Responsibility

Sec. 201. In carrying out the purposes of this Act, the
Secretary of Labor shall determine the still requirements of
the economy, develop oolicies for the adequate occupational
development and maximum utilization of the skills of the
Nation's workers, prompte and encourage the development of
broad and diversified training programs, including on~the-
job training, designed to qualify for employment the many
persons who cannot reasonably be expected to secure full-
time employment without such training, and to equip the
Nation's workers with the new and improved skills that are
or will be required.

Selection of Trainees

Sec. 202. (s) The Secretary of Labor shall provide a
program for testing, counseling, and selecting for occupa~
tinnal training under this Act those unemnloyed or under-
employed persons who cannot reasonably be expected to secure
appropriate fu1l—time employment without training. workers
in farm families with less than $1,200 annual net family in-
come shall be considered unemnloyed for the purpose of this
Act.

(b) whenever appropriate the Secretary shall provide a
special program for the testing, counseling, selection, and
referrel of youths, sixteen years of age or older, for occupa-
tional training and further schooling, who because of
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inadequate educational background and work preparation are
unable to quality for end obtein employment without such
training and echeoling.

(c) Although nriority in referral for training shall be
extended to unemployed persons, the Secretary of Labor shall,
to the maximum extent possible, also refer other persons
qualifted for traininw proqrams which will enable them to
acquire needed skills. Priority in referral for training
shall also he extended to persons to be trained for skills
needed within, first, the labor market area in which they
reeide and, second, within the State of their residence.

(d) The Fecretary of Labor shall determine the occupa—
tional training needs of referred persons, provide for their
orderly selection and referral for training under this Act,
and provide counaeling and placement services to persons
who have completed their training, es well as follow—up
studies to determine whether the programs provided meet the
occupational training needs of the persons referred.

(e) Before selecting a person for training, other than
for training under subsection (1), the Secretary shall deter·
mine that there is a reasonable expectatlon of employment in
the occupation for which the person is to be trained. If
such employment is not available in the area in which the
person resides, the Secretary shall obtain reasonable aseur—
ance of auch nerson°s willingness to accept employment out-
side his area of residence.

(f) The Secretary shall not refer persons for training
in an occupatton which requires less than two weeks training,
unless there are tmmadiate employment opportunities in auch
occupation.

(g) The duration of any training program to which a
person 1s referred shall be reasonable and conslstent with
the oocupation for which the person ie being trained.

(h) Unon certification by the responsible training
agency that a person who has been referred for training does
not have a eatlstactory attendance record or is not making
satisfactory progress in such training absent good cause, the
Secretary shall forthwith terminate his training and sub-
sistence allouances, and his transportation allowances except
auch as may be necessary to enable him to return to his reg—
ular place ot residence after termination of training, and with-
drau his referral. Such person shall not be eligible for auch
allowances for one year thareaßter.



(1) whenever appropriate, the Secretary of Labor
may also refer for the attainment of basic educational
skills those ellglble persons who indlcate their lntentlon
to, and will thereby be able to, pursue courses of occupa·
tional training of a type for whlch there appears to be
reasonable expectatlon of employment. Auch referrals shall
be considered a referral for training within the meaning
of this Act, and such persons shall be eliglble for tra1n~
ing allowancee for not to exceed an additional twenty weeks.

Training Allowances

Sec. 203. (a) The Secretary of Labor may, on behalf of
the United States, enter into agreements with States under
which the Secretary of Labor shall make payments to such
States, either in advance or by way of reimbursement for the
purpose of enabllng such States, as agents for the United
States, to make payment of weekly training allowances to
inemployed persons selected for training pursuant to the
provlslons of section 202 and undergoing such training in a
program operated pursuant to the provlslons of the Act.
Such payments shall be made for a period not exceeding flfty-
two weeks, (except where authortzed for lndlvlduals referred
for training under section 202(1), and the amount of any
such payment ln any week for persons undergolng training,
including uncompensated employer·prov1ded training, shall
not exceed $10 more than the amount of the average weekly
unemployment compensatlon payment (including allowances for
dependents) for a week of total unemployment in the State
making auch payments during the most recent quarter for
which such data are available: Provlded however, That in
any week an individual who, but for his training, would be
entltled to unemployment compensatlon in excess of such
allowance, shall receive an allowance lncreased by the
amount of such excess. plth respect to Guam and the Virgin
Islands the Secretary shall by regulation determine the
amount of the training allowanee to be paid any ellglble per-
son taking training under this Act.

with respect to any week for which a person receives
unemployment compensatlon under title XV of the Social
Security Act or any other Federal or State unemployment com—

pensatlon law which is less than $10 more than the average
weekly unemployment comnensatlon payment (including allow·
ances for dependents) for a week of total unemployment in
the State making such payments during the most recent quarter
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for which such data are available, a supplemental training
allpwance may be paid to a person eligible for a training
allowance under this Act. This suonlcmental training
allowance shall not exceed the difference betweenhis unem~
ployment compensation and $10 more than the average eeekly
unemployment comnensation payment referred to above.

For persons undergolng on«the—job training, the amount
of any payment which would otherwise be made by the Secretary
of Labor under this section shall be reduced by an amount
which bears the same ratio to that payment as the number of
compensated hours per week bears to forty hours.

The training allowance of a person engaged in ful1—time
training under section 231 shall not be reduced on account
of his part—time employment which does not exceed twenty
hours per week, but shall be reduced in an amount equal to
his full earnings for hours worked in excess of twenty hours
per week.

(b) The Secretary of Labor ls authorized to pay to any
person engaged in training under this title, including com-
pensated full·time on·the—job training, such sums as he may
determine to be necessary to defray traneportation and sub-
sistence exnenses for separate maintenance of such persons
when auch training is provided in facilities which are not
within commutlng distance of their regular place of residence:
gggvided, That the Secretary in defraylng such subsistsnce
expenses shall not afford any individual an allowance exceed—
ing $35 ner week, at the rate of $5 ner day; nor shall the
Secretary authorize any transnortation exnenditure exceeding
the rate of 10 cents per mile.

(c) The Secretary of Labor shall pay training allow-
ances only to unemployed persons who have had not less than
two years of experience in gainful employment and who are
either heads of familien or heade of households as defined
in the Internal Revenue Code of 195ä, or who are members of
a household in which the head of the household or the head
of the family ls unemployed: Provided, That hot more than one
person in any one household may be recelving training allow-
ances under this Act at any particular time. Notwlthstanding
the nrecedlng sentence, the Secretary may pay training allow-
ances at a rate not in excess of $20 a week to youths seven-
teen years of age or older who require such training allow-
ance in order to undertake training, who are referred for
training in accordance with section 202)b), and who are not



entitled to nl1owance¢ under the nrccedinp sentence, excent
that no auch tralnlnn allownncc shall be nald to ary auch
youth who has no? greduated from hich zchool, unless the
Secretary has eatiefied himself that auch youth has cont1n~
uously failed to attend xchool for a neriod of not less
than one year and that the local authorlties after nuraulna
all appropriate nrocedurea, including guidance and counee1·
ing, have concluded, after conaldering any assistance avail-
able under section 13 of the Vocaticnal Education Act of
1961, that further school attendance by such youth in any
regular academic or vocational program is no longer nrac—
tlcable under the circumstances. Not more than 25 ner centum
of the persons who are receiving training allowances (or who
would be entltled thereto but for receiot of unemployment
comnensation) may be youtha under the age of twenty·two.

(d) For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1966, any
amount paid to a State for training allowances under thia
section, or as reimburaement for unemoloyment comoenaatlon
under subsection (h), shall be paid on condition that such
State shall bear 33-1/3 oer centum of the amount of auch
nayments, and for each fiecal year thereafter auch amounts
shall be oaid on condition that auch State shall bear 50 ner
centum of the amount of auch nayments.

(e) No training allowance shall be made to any person
otherwise eligible who, with resnectto the week for which auch
oayment would be made, has received or te seeking unemoloy~
ment comnenaation under title XV of the Social Security Act
or any other Federal or State unemnloyment comoensation law,
but if the anoronrlate State or Federal agency finally deter·
mlnes that a person denied traininß allowances for any week
because of this subsection was not entltled to unemnloyment
comoensatlon under title XV of the Social Security Act or
auch Federal or State law with respect to auch week, this
subsection shall not anply with respect to auch week.

(F) A person who refuses, without nood cause, to acceot
trainlnw under this Act shall not, for one year thereafter,
be untitled to training allowances.

(Q) Any agreement under this section may contain such
nrovisions (includinü, as far aa may be aonronriate, nrov1—
alone authorized or made annlicable with respect to aqree—
mente concluded by the Secretary of Labor nurauant to title
XV of the Social Security Act) es will promote effective
administration, protect the United States against loss and
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insure the proper application of payments made to the State
under auch agreement. Except ae may be provided in auch
agreements, or in regulations hereinafter authorized deter-
mirations by any duly deeignated officer or agency as to the
ellgibility of persons for weekly training allowances under
this section shall be final and concluelve for any purposes
and not subject to review by any court or any other officer.

(h) (1) If State unemployment compensation payments
are paid to a person taking training under this Act and
eligible for a training allowance, the State making such pay-
ments shall be reimbursed from funds herein appropriated.
The amount of such reimbursement shall be determined by the
Secretary of Labor on the basis of reports furnished to him
by the States and such amount shall then be placed in the
State's unemployment trust fund account.

(2) If unemployment benefits under the Railroad
Unemployment Insurance Act are paid to a person taking train-
ing under this Act and ellglble for a training allowance, the
railroad unemployment insurance account in the unemployment
trust fund shall be reimbursed, from funds herein appropriat-
ed, for all of such benefits paid prior to July 1, 1965, for66—2/3 per centum of the amount of auch benefits paid during
the flscal year ending June 30, 1966, and 50 per centum of
the a~ount of such benefits paid thereafter. The amount of
auch reimbursement shall be determined by the Secretary of
Labor on the basis of reports furnished to him by the Rail-
road Retirement Board and such amount shall then be placed
in the railroad unemployment insurance account.

(1) A person who, in connection with an occupational
training program, has received a training allowance or whose
unemployment compensation payments were reimbursed under the
provisions of this Act or any other Federal Act shall not be
entitled to training allowances under this Act for one year
after the completion or other termination (for other than good
cause) of the training with respect to which such allowance
or payment was made.

(j) No training allowance shall be paid to any person
who is receiving training for an occupation which requires a
training period of less than six days.

0n·the—Job Training

Sec. 20#. (a) The Secretary of Labor shall encourage,
develop and secure the adoption of programs for on-the~job
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training needed to equip persons selected for training with
the approuriate skills. The Secretary shall, bo the maximum
extent possible, secure the adopticn by the States and by
private and public asencias, employers, trade associations,
labcr ovganizationa and other 1ndustr1¤1 and community groups
which he debevmines are qualificd to conduct effective brain-
ing programs under this title of such programa as he ap—
oroves, and for this purpose he ia authorized to enter into
a¤pro¤r1ate agreements with them.

(b) In adopting or approving any training orogram under
thia part, and as a condition to the expenditure of funds for
any auch program, the Secretary shall make such arrangements
aa he deems necessary to insuve adherence to apnropriauc
training standards, including aasuranccs ~

(1) that the training content of the program is
adaquate, invalves reasonable nvogveasien, and will
result in the qualification of trainaes for suitable
employment;

(2) that the training period ia reasonable and
conaistent with periods custcmarily required for com~
narable training;

(3) that adequata and safe facilities, and adequate
aerscnnel and records of attendance and progress are
arovided; and

(Ä) that the tvaineaa are compansatcd by the em-
vloyev at such rates, including peviodtc incveases, as
may be deemed reasonable under regulations hereinafter
authovized, considering such factors aa industry, geo~
graphical region, and trainee prcficiency.

(c) ähere on~the·job training programs under this wart
require supplemcntary claasroom instruction, appropriate
arranrements for auch instruction shall ba agreed to by the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfara and the Secretary
of Labor.

Advisory Committeea

Sec. 205. (a) The Secretary shall anooint a National
Advisory Committee which shall consist of ben members and
shall be compossd of vaprssentabives of labor, management,
agriculture, education, and training, and the public in
general. From the members appointed to auch Committee the
Secretary shall dasignate a Chairman. Such Committee, or
any duly established subcommittee tharcof, shall from time



to time make recommendations to the Secretary relative to the
carrying out of his duties under this Act. Such Committee
shall hold not less than two meetings during each calendar
year.

(b) For the purpose of making expert assistance avail-
able to persons formulating and carrying on programs under
this title, the Secretary shall, where appropriate, require
the organization on a community, State, and/br regional basis
of labor-management-public advisory committees.

(c) The National Advisory Committee may accept gifts
or bequests, either for carrying out specific programs or for
its general activities or for its responsibilities under
subsection (b) of this section.

(d) Appointed members of the N tional Advisory Committee
shall be paid compensation at the rate of $50 per diem when
engaged in the work of the National Advisory Committee, in-
cluding travel time, and shall be allowed travel expenses and
per diem in lieu of subsistence as authorized by law (5 U.S.C.
73b-2) for persons in the Government service employed inter-
mittently and receiving compensation on a per diem, when
actually emnloyed, basis.

(e) (1) Any member of the National Advisory Committee
is hereby exempted, with respect to such appointment, from
the operation of Sections 981, 283, and 19lß of title 18 of
the United States Code, and section 190 of the Reviaed
Statutes (5 U.S.C. 99), except as otherwise specified in
paragraph (9) of this subsection.

(9) The exempticn granted by paragraph (1) of this
subsection shall not extend ~

(A) to the receipt or payment of salary in
connection with the anpointee's Government service from
any source other than the private employer of the
appointee at the time of his appointment, or

(B) during the period of auch appointment, to
the prosecution or participation in the prosecution, by
any person so appointed, of any claim against the Govern-
ment involving any matter with which such person, during
auch period, is or was directly connected by reason
of auch appointment.
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State Agreemente

Sec. $06. (a) The Secretary of L bor ls authorized to
enter into an agreement with each State, or with the appro-
priate agency of each State, pursuant to which the Secretary
of Labor may, for the purpose of carrying out his functions
and duties under this title, utilize the services of the
appropriate State agency and, notwithatanding any other pro-
vision of law, may make paymenta to such State or appropriate
agency for expenses incurred for auch purposes.

(b) eny agreement under this section may contain auch
provlsions es will promote effective administration, protect
the United States against loss and insure that the functions
and duties to be carried out by the appropriate Stateagency
are performed in a manner satisfectory to the Secretary.

Rules and Regulations

Sec. 907. The Secretary of Labor shall prescribe such
rules and regulations as he may deem necessary and appropriate
to carry out the provlsions of this part.

Labor Mobility Demonstration Projects

Sec. TGS. Durlng the period ending June 30, 1965, the
Secretary of Labor shall develop and carry out,ln a limited
number of geographlcal areas, pilot projects designed to
assess or demonstrate the effectiveness in reducing unemploy—
ment of programs to increase the mobility of unemployed
workers by providing assistance to meet their relocation
expenses. In carrying out such projects the Secretary may
provide such assistance, in the form of grants or loans, or
both, only to involuntarily unemployed lndividuals who can-
not reasonably be expected to secure full-time employment in
the community in which they reside, have bona fide offers of
employment (other than temporary or seasonal employment), and
are deemed qualifled to perform the work for which they are
being employed. where such assistance is provided in the
form of grants, such grants may not exceed 50 per centum of
the expenses incurred reasonably necessary to the transporte-
tion of the person who is relocating, and his family, and
their household effects. where auch assistance is provided
in the form of loans, or a combination of loans and grants,
the total amount thereof may not exceed 100 per centum of



auch expenaea and Shßll be made aubject to such terms and
conditiona as the Secretary may preecribe. Of the funds
anoronriated for a fiacal year to carry out this title, not
more than E per centum thereof, or $u,o00,o0o, whichever ia
the lesaer, may be used for the purooses of this section.

PART B — DUTIE3 OF THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION, AND NELFARE

General Reaponsibtlity

Sec. *31. The Secretary of Health, Education, and
welfare shall, cureuant to the provisiona of this title
enter into aqreements with States under which the amnronriate
State vocational education agenciee will undertave to provide
training needed to equiv persons referred to the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare by the Secretary of Labor ¤ur—
euant to section ?O?, for the occurations specified in the
referrals, exceat that with respect to education to be nro·
vided nurauant to referrala under subaectlon (b) or (1) of
section TCO, the äecretary of Health, Education, and welfare
may make arrangemerts for the nrovivion of the education to
be provided under auch aubaection through other apnronriate
education agenciea. tuch State agencies shall provide for
auch traininy through public education aqenciea or inatitu-
tione or through arrangementa with private educational or
trainine inatitutiona where auch instituttone can provide
subetantially equivalent training with reduced Federal ex-
nenditurse. The State agency shall be paid 50 per centum of
the cost to the State of carrying out the agreement, except
that for the nariod ending June 30, 1965, the State agency
shall be paid 100 per centum of the cost to the State of
carrying out the agreement with respect to unemployed ner·
sons, and for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1966, the State
agency shall be paid 66~2/3 ner centum of auch cost. Such
agreements shall contain auch other provisions as will oromote
effective administration (including arovision (1) for reports
on the attendance and performance of trainees, (2) for
immediate certification to the Secretary of Labor by the
responsible training agency with respect to each nerson
referred for training who does not have a aatiafactory attend~
ance record or is not making satiafactory mrogress in auch
training absent good cause, and (3) for continuous superv1~
sion of the training nroerama conducted under the ayreement
to ineure the quality and adequacy of the training nrovided),
protect the United States against loss, and asaure that the
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functions end duties to be cerried out by such State agency
are performed in such fashion es will carry out the vurmoses
of this title. In the case of any State which does not
erter inte an agreement under this section, and in the case
of any training which the State agency does not provide
under auch an agreement, the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Melfare may provide the needed training by agreement or
contract with public or mrivate educational cr treininp
lnstitutiohs.

Rules and Repuletione

Sec, ?RE. The Secretary of Health, Education, and We1·
fere may preecrlbe such rules and regulatlona as he may deem
necessary und appropriate to carry out the provislons of
this oart.

TITLE III — MISCELLANEOUS

Auuortionment of Benefite

Sec. 301. For the wurpose of effecting an equitable
apoorttonment of Federal exoenditures among the States in
carrylng out the erograms authorized under title II ef this
Act, the Secretary of Labor and the ßecretary of Health,
Education, and welfare shall make auch apnortionment in
acccrdance with uniform standards and in arrlvlng at such
standards shall consider only the following factors:
(1) the proportion which the labor force of a State bears
to the total labor force of the United States, (Q) the oro—
portion which the unemoloyed in a State during the preceding
calendar year bears to the total number of unemployed in the
United States in the erecedltg calendar year, (3) the lack
of appropriate Full·t1me employment in the State, (R) the
oroportlon which the insured unemployed within a State tears
to the total number cf insured emvloyed within euch State,
and (5) the everave weekly unemoloyment comnensation benefits
paid by the State. The Secretary ef Labor and the Secretary
of Health, Education, end welfare are authorized to make
reaomortionments from time to time where the total amounts
aoportloned under this section have not beer fully obligated
ln a particular State, or where the State or anoroprlate
agenciee in the State have not entered into the neceesary
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agreements, and the Secvetaräes find that any other State is
in need of additional funds to carry out the programs author-
izad by this Act.

Maintenance of State Effort

Sec. 302. No training program which ia firanced in whole
or in part by the Federal Government under this Act shall be
approved unless the Secretary of Labor, if the program is
authorized under part A of title II, or the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare, if the program 16 authorized
under part B af title II, satisfiea himself that neithev
the State nor the locality in which the training is carried
out has reduced ov ts vaducing its own level of exvenditures
for vocaticnal education and training, including nrcgram
operation under provisions cf the Sm1th·Hughe¤ Vacational
Education Act and titles I, II, and III ot the Vooational
Education Act of 19#6, except for reductions unrelated to the
pvovisions cr purposes of this Act.

Other Agenciea and Departments

Sec. 303. (a) In the performance of their functions
under this Act, the Secretary of Labor =nd the Secretary of
Health, Education, and Wclfare, in order to avoid unnecsssary
expenae and duplication of functiona among Government agenciss,
shall use the available services or facilities of other agen-
cies and instrumentalities of the Federal Government, under
conditions specified in section 306(a). Each department,
agency, or establiahment of the United States is authorized
and directed to cooperate with the Secretary of Labor and
the Secretary of Health, Education, and wslfare and, to the
extent permitted by law, to provide auch services and faci1·
ities as either may request for ht¢ assistance in the per«
fovmance of his functions under this Act.

(b) The Secretary of Labor and the secratary of Health,
Education, and welfare shall carry out their resoonsibilities
under this Act through the maximum utilization of all possible
resources for skill development available im industry, labor,
public and urivate educatienal and training institutions,
State, Federal, and local agencies, and other appropriate
public and private organizations and facilities.



Appropriationa Authorized

Sec. 30A. (a) There are hereby authorlzed to be appro·
priated $2,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1963,
$3,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 196h, and
each of the two succeeding fiscal years, for the purpose of
carrying out title I.

(b) There are hereby authorized to be appropriatcd
97,000,000 for the flscal year ending June 30, 1963
161,000,ooo for the flscal year ending June 30, 1966,
ä07,000,000 for the flscal year ending June 30, 196t, and

$281,000,00o for the flacal year ending June 30, 1966, for
the purpose of carrylng out title II.

(c) There are hereby authorlzed to be appropriated
$1,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1963,
$1,000,000 for the flscal year ending June 30, 196ä, and
each of the two succeedlng years, for the purpose of car~
rylng out title III.

(d) There are hereby authorized to be approprlated
$5,000,ooc for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1962, for
planning and starting programs under this Act.

Limitaticns on Use of Aporoprlated Funds

Sec. 305. (a) Funde approprlated under the authorlze—
tion of this Act may be transferred, with the approval of the
Director of the Bureau of the Budget, between departments and
agcncies of the Government, lf auch funds are used for the
puposes for which they are speclfically authorized and
appropriatcd.

(b) iny equipment and teaching aids nurchaaed by a State
or local education agency with funds approprlated to carry out
the provlslons of part B shall become the property of the
State.

(c) No portion of the Funds to be used under part B of
this act shall be approprlated directly or lndirectly to the
purchase, erectlon, er repair of any building except for minor
remodellng of a public building necessary to make it suitable
for use in training under part B.
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(d) Funds anorooriated under th*e Act shall remain
available for one fiecnl year beyond that in which appro-
priated.

Authority to Contract

Sec. 306. (a) The Secretary of Labor and the Secretary
of Health, Education, and welfare may make auch contracts or
agreements, establlah auch procedurev, and make auch naymenta,
either ln advance or by way of retmbursement, or otherwise
allocate or expand Funds made available under this Act, as
they deem necessary to carry out the orovlslons of this Act.

(b) The becretary of Labor and the Secretary of H alth,
Education, and Wclfare shall not use any nuthority conferred
by this Act to usaiat in relocating establlahmcnts From one
area to another. Such limltation shall not prohiblt assist~
ance to a business entity in the eetaolishment of a new
branch, affiliate, or subsidiary of auch entity if the
Secretary of Labor flnda that assistance will not result in
an increase ln unemployment in the area of original location
or in any other area where auch entity conducts business
operations, unless he has reason to believe that auch branch,
affiliate, or sunsldiary ls being established with the in—
tentlon of closlng down the operation; of the existing bus~
iness ew;LL; ;« the area of its oriainal location or in any
other area where tt conducte auch operations.

Selection and Refarral

Sec. 307. The selection of peraons for training under'
thin Act and for olacement of euch persons shall not be
contingent uuun auch neraon’a membcrshlo or nonmemberehip
ln a labor organization.

Definition

Sec. BCE. For the ournoecs of this act, the term "3tate”
includes the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, the Virgin
Islands, and Guam.
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Seeretariee' 3enorts

Sec. 309. (a) Prior to March 1, 1963, and again prior
to Anril 1, 1964, April 1, 1965, and ^pril 1, 1966, the
Secretary af Labor shall make a report to Congress. Such
report shall contain an evaluation of the programs under
title I and nart A of title II, including the number of
persons trained and the number and types of trainlne acti-
vities under this Act, the number of unemaloyed or under—
employed persons who have secured full~time employment as
a result of auch traininr, and the nature of auch employ«
ment, the need for continuing auch programs, and recommend-
atlons for improvement.

(b) Prior to March 1, 1963, and again prior to April 1,
1964, -pri1 1, 1965, and April 1, 1966, the Secretary of
Health, Education, and welfare shall also make e report to
Congress. Such report shall contain an evaluation of the
nrograma under part B of title II, the need for continuing
auch programs, and recomezdations for improvement. The
first such report shall also contain the results of the
vocational training survey which ie preaently being conducted
under the superviaion of the Secretary.

Termlnation of Authority

Sec. 310. (a) A11 authority conferred under title II
of this Act shall terminate at the close of June 30, 1966.

(b) Notwithstandine the foreeoing, the termination of
title II shall not effect the disburaement of funds under,
or the carryinv out of, any contract, commitment or other
obligation aeceeecists prior to the date of auch terminatlonz
ggggldgg, That no diaburscment of funds shall be made nur·
suant to the authoritv conferred under title II of this Act
after December 30, 1966.
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APPENDIX "a"

REGULATION4 OF THE SECRETARY OF LABOR RELATING TO THE

MANPONER DEVFLOTMENT ANO TRAINING ACT OF l96?

(AS PRINTFD IN THE FEDERAL REGIRTFR OF

Ammer 25, 1962)

TITLE E9 —~ LABOR

Subtitle A ~ Office of the Secretary of Labor,
Department of Labor

PART 20 ~ OCCUPATIONAL TRAINING OF UNEMPLOYED PERSONS

Pureuant to authority contained in section 207 of the
Manpower D velopment and Training Act of 1962 (Pub. Law 87—

M15; 76 Stat. 29), I hereby amend Title 29 of the Code of
Federal Requlations by establishinv a new Part 20 to read as
set forth below.

The provislons of section N of the Administrative Pr0—
cedure Act (5 U.S.C. 1002) which require notice of proposed
rule making, opportunity for public participation, and delay
in effective date are not anplicable because these rules
relate to public benefits. I do not believe auch nrocedures
will serve a useful purpose here. Accordlngly, these amend«
ments shall become effective immediately.

Subpart A ~ General

Sec.
30,1 Definitions.
AO.? Effective period of program.
20.3 Advisory commlttees.
20.ß state agency information requirements.
20.5 Standards for vocational training.

Subpart B J Selection and Referral

20.10 Determination of employment opportunities.
20.11 Determination of an individuelle training needs.
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Sec.
20.12 Selection and referral of trainees

Suhpart C - On~the-Job Training

20.20 Standards for on~the-job training.
20.21 Requirements for agreements for
20.22 Rates under agreemente.
20.23 Provisions of agreements.

Subpart D - Allowances

20.30 Eligibility for training allowances.
20.31 Qualificationa for training allowancee.
20.32 Periode of ineligibility for training allouances.
20.33 Maximum neriod for training allowances.
20.34 Maximum duration of training.
20.35 ßmount of training aüowance.
20.36 Request for trainins allnwance.
20.37 Training allowance when more than one State is involved.
20.38 Reimbursementa for unemployment compensation maid by

the State.
20.30 Overpayment and Freud.
20.uc Subsistence allowances.
20.41 Transportation allowances.

Subnart E - Determinations and Review

20.50 Determinations.
20.51 Reconsideretion or review of determination.

Authqgltyz 20.1 to 20.51 issued under Public Law 87-415;
76 Stat. 20.

Subpart A - General

20.1 Definitions.

As used in this nart, unless the context clearly indi-
catee otherwise, the term:

(a)
‘Act”

means the Msnnoaer Development and TrainingAct of l?62, Public Law 87-415.
(b °Agreement means an agreement entered into by the

Secretar_ oursuant to sections 203, 204, or 206 of the Act.
(cg 'Allowance“ includes trainina. subsistence, and

transoortation allowancee provided under Title II of the Act.
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(d) 'Annual net farm family income‘ means the net in·
come aa computed or reoorted in the nreceding year by the head
of a farm family under Internal Revenue rules.

(e) Comnensated houre’ means hours worked by a trainee
in a training week:

(l) In on—the·job training for which the emoloyer pays
the trainee in accordance with provisions of the regulations
and agreements under section QOÄ of the Act;§2‘

In paid employment;
3) In self~emoloyment for profit engaged in by the

trainee other than work on a farm es a member of a farm
family with annual net farm family income of less than $1,200:
or {Ä; For which ray is due.

f ”Farm family” means a family headed by an individual
whose nrincipal employment during the year was in agricultural
labor which includes all services performed ~

(l) On a farm, in the emoloy of any person, in connection
with cultivatinc the soil, or in cotnection with raising or
harveeting any agricultural or horticultural commodity, in—
cluding the raising, shearinr, feeding, caring for, training,
and management of livestock, bees, poultry, and furbearing
animals and wildlife;

(2) In the employ of the owner or tenant or other oper—
ator of a farm, in connection with the operation, management,
conservation, improvement, or maintenance of auch farm and
its tools and equipment, or in salvaging timber or clearing
land of brueh and other debris left by a hurricane, if the
major part of auch service ie oerformed on a farm:

(3) In connection with the production or harvesting of
maole airun or maple sugar or any commodity defined as an
agricultural commodityln section l5(?) of the Agricultural
Marketing Act, as amended (Ä6 Stat. 1550, sec. 3: 12 U.3.C.
llÄlj), or in connection with the raising or harvesting of
mushroome, or in connection with the hatching of noultry, or
in connection with the ginning of cotton, or in connection
with the operation or maintenance of ditchea, canals, reser~
voirs, or waterways used cxclusively for suoolying and stor~
ing water for farming purposes; or

(Ä) In handling, planting, drying, packing, nackaging,
processing, freezing, grading, storing, or delivering to
storage or to market or to a carrier for transportation to
market, any agricultural or horticultural commodity; but only
if auch service is nerformed as an incident to ordinary farm-
ing operations or, in the case of fruits and vegetablea, as
an incident to the oreaarstion of auch fruits or vegetables
for market. The provisiona of this oerngrenh shall not be
decmed to be anolictble with respect to service ocrformed in



connection with commercial canning or commercial freezing or
in connection with any agricultural or horticultural commodity
after its delivery to a terminal market for distribution for
consumption; and

As used in this paragranh, the term
”farm”

includes stock,
dairy, poultry, fruit, furbearing animal, and truck farms,
plantations, ranches, nurseries, ranges, greenhouses, or
other similar structures used orimarily for the raising of
agriculturel or horticultural commodities and orchards.

(g) ”Good cause” means justifiable reasona determined
in accordanee w1th a standard of conduct expected of an
individual acting aa a reasonable person in the light of all
the circumstances, and includes but is not limited to reasons
beyond the contrbl of the individual or factors connected with
the capabilities of the individual to satisfactorily progress
or complete the train1ng._

(h) “Head of famil7” means an individual who is respon-
sible for supporting and maintaining a household or home for
a dependent or dependents.‘ (1) “Head of household” means an individual not a non-
resldent alien who is not married and either -

(1) Maintains as his home a household which constitutes
the principal place of abode, es a member of auch household,
of-

(1) A aon, stepson, daughter, or stepdaughter of the
individual or a deseendant of a son or daughter of the indi-
vidual if auch aon, stepson, daughter, stepdaughter, or
descendant could be Qualified aa a deduction for Internal
Revenue purposes, or

(11) Any other nerson who could be qualified ns a
deduction for Internal Revenue purposes as a dependent of the
individual, or

(2) Maintains a household which conatitutes the prin~
cipal place of abode of the father or mother of the individual,
if the individual would be entitled to a deduction for the
father or mother for Internal Revenue purposes.

An individual shall be considered es maintaining a household
only 1f over half of the cost of maintaining the household if
furnished by auch individual.

(5) "Increased training allowance“ means the training
allowance that is nayable to a qualified individual who, but
for his training, would be entitled to receive unemployment
compensation in an amount which exceeds the regular training
a11owance„
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(k) “Labor market area” means any geograohical area
defined as a labor market area by the Secretary.

(1) “On~the—job tra1n1ng“ means a training oroject,
or that part of a training orojact, which uses Instruction
combiued wich work to qualify a trainae for a particular
occunation.

(m) Reduced traininv a11owance” means the allowance
psyable (revular, increased, suoplemsncal, or youth) in a
reduced amount when a trainee has commensazed hours in a
week.

(n) ‘Regu1ar olace of P€S1d€hCE“ is the city, town, or
other olace where an individual has his orincipal olace of
abode.

(o) ”Hegu1ar training a11owance" means an allowance
aqua? to the average unemployment comoensation payment in
the State for a week of total unemploymeut (including
dep6ndents' allowancea) in the most recent quarter for which
data is available. _

(n) ’Secretary" means the Secretary of Labor of the
United States, or his authorized reorasentatives.

(q) "%tate' includes the 50 States, the District of
Columbia, Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, and the Virgin
Islands.

(r) “State a¤ency” means the agency of the State which
administera the employment security wrogram or other agency
of the State designated to cooperata with the Secretary of
Labor to effectuate the purposes of the Act.

(2) 3uhsistenca al1owance” is the allowauce orovidad
under subsection QO3 (b) of the Act for the scuarate mainten-
ance of an individual who is receivinv training at a training
facility which is not within commuting distance of his regu-
lar olacs of residence.

(t) ‘3upp1ementa1 training a110wance eana the a11ow«
ance mayable to a trainee who receives unsmployment com¤6¤—
satten in an amount which is less than his regular or youth
training allowance.

(u} “Three years exoerience in gatnful em¤1oyment” means
any combination of qualifytng oeriods of employment For may
(including military service), self—6mo10yment for profit, or
as a worker whose principal emoloyment is in a family enter-
orise and for which he receiveu no salary, that do not over-
lao and which aggregate 3 years.

(v) “Tra1n1ng‘ means a planned and systsmatic sequence
of instruction under competent suoervision designed to impart
predetermined skills, knowledge or abilities with respect to
a snacific occupation and may include, to the extent necessary,
Instruction in basic subjects which is given soecially in
relation to auch occuoation.
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(w) 4Tra1n1ng allowancew means the weekly allowance
made under sections E03(a) or (c) of the Act to qualified
traineec.äxg ’Trat¤1n¤ factlity” meena:

1 A nublic or ovivetc educational or training inst1~
tuticn which provides training under sectiun 231 of the Act,
or

(8) An i¤st1tut1on,1nclud1ng but not limited to, a ¤r1~
vate ov vublic agency, emhloyer, trade aseocietton, labor
orcanizatiom, or other industrial or community grouo, con—
ductlne on the~30b training ?OQPCVEÖ by the Secretary under
Title II of the Act. _

(V) ”Trai¤1ng pro3ect“ means a spcc1f1ed course of
instruction fdr the training of referred tndividualm in one
occunational training crew.

(2) °Tvans¤ortetion allowanc¢” im the ellowchce orovided
for under section 203(b) cf the Act to an individual fer
tvensnortation EXDGUSSS where the training facility is not
within ccmmuttnq distance of his regular mlace of residence.

(aa) UUÜÖGPEMDIOYBÖ 1nd1v&dua1“ means, for eurooses of
priority in selection and rcferrel for training, (1) one
working below his skill cahecity or (2) one who now is ov
has received notice that he will he working less than ful1~
time in his industry or occueation or (3) one whc has re~
ceived notice he will be unemwloyed because his skill ie
beccmihg obsolate.

(bb) Unemnloyed individual means (1) for huvpoaee of
priority in selection and referral for training an individual
who is able to work end available for fu11~t1me employment
and hen no job or is a member of a farm family which has less
than $1, OO annual net femily income, and (T) for murnoseé
of nayinw training allowcmces en individual who hae worked
less than no comnensated or compenseble hour¤ in the week, ov
wovked For less than a full work week scheduled for his 1n·
dustry or occucation, un1ee~ the shorter work week ia hot
attrtbutablc to a shortage of work in the industry or occu¤e~
tion, or is a member of a farm family which has less than
$1,200 annual net family income.

(cc) Uhemmloyment COMDEFSFCÄOFI means the compersc—
tion oayable for weeks of unemoloymeht in accordance with the
proviaions of a State or Federal law, including but not
limited to the unemoloymcnt comoensetion laws of the several
states, the R ilroed Unemcloymcnt Insurance Act end Title XV
of the ßocial Security Act.

(dd) Vocationel education BFEWCYL means the nuthoriwed
Stmtw vocational education acevcy which has entered into an
avveement w1th the Secretary of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare eursuant to section 931 of the Act.
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(ee) "Neek” means a calendar week or any 7 consecu~
tive day period other than a calendar week.

if?) fweek1y” means once a week.
Q?) ”Youth' means n person who haa attainad the age

of 16 years but hae not reached his 3?nd birthday, excent
that for aliglnillty for 2 youth training alloeance a youth
must be over 19 years of are. _

(hh) “Youth training ellowance” mean: the training
allowance not to exceed $20 oer week that la payable to an
unemployed individual who has attained his 19th birthday
but has not reached hir 22nd birthday and does not qualify
fer a regular training allowance ae head of e family or
head of a houeahold with at least 3 years of experience in
gainful employment.

20.2 Effective period of orogram.

Allowances shall be nayable under the Act only for weeks
of training beginning within the covered period, and relm~
bursement shall be payable under the Act only for State unem-
ployment compensation paid with respect to weeks of training
beginning within the covered period ae followe:

(a) To begin within the covered period a week must
begin on or after July 1, 1969, or, if the agreement under the
Act in executed after July 1, 1962, the day on which the agree—
ment ls entered into by the State and the Secretary;

(b) After June 30, 196N, payment for training allowances
may be made by the Secretary only lf the State beare one halt
of the cost of training allowancee paid, including State un—
employment compenaation nald for weeks cf training under the
Act:

(c) No payment shall be made after June 30, 1965, except
in the case of a trainee who had begun a training project
before July 1, 1965, with respect to which an allowance was
payable under the Act or with respect to which relmburuement
was payable under the Act or would have been so payable but
for the fact that the unemnloymant compenaation was peyable
under Title XV of the Social Security Act, the Railroad
Unemnloyment Insurance Act or any other Federal law: and

(G) Payments may be made for weeks of training after
July 1, 1965, but in no event may any payment be made after
December 30, 1965.

20.3 Advisory commltteee.

(a) ltate advleory ggggltteee. The Secretary, or hie
authorized reoreaentatives, shall utillze the coneultative



services of a State advlsory committee composed insofar
as practicable of persons renresenting education, training,
labor, management, agriculture, and the public in general.

(b) Local advlsory grougs. The Secretary, or his
authorized representatives, shall encourage the establish-
ment, and utillze the consultatlve services, of local
advisory groups compoaed, insofar as practicable, of persons
representing education, training, labor, management, agri-
culture, and the public in general.

20.h State agency information requirements.

In order that they may fulfill their responsibilities
under the Act State agencies will need the cooperation of the
training facilities to secure the following:

(a) Acknowledgement in writing when referred individuals
have been enrolledg

(b) Cooperation and aseiltance in the filing of allow-
ance requests by ellgible trainees;

(c) Notiflcatlon of the completlon or other termina-
tion or signiflcant interruption of trainlng of any enrolled
trainee;

(d) Determlnations and certification as to a trainee s
attendance and progress, as provided for in 20.50; and

(e) Such additional reports as may be required by the
Secretary.

20.5 Standards for vocational training.

Training projects conducted pursuant to section 231 of
th Act shall meet the standards and nolicies prescribed by
the Secretary of Health, Education, and welfare.

Subpart B - Selection and Referral

20.10 Determinatlon of employment opportunities.

(a) ggasonabgg expectggggg gg gggloymggg. Prior to
referral tn specific occupatlonal training, a determinatlon
shall be made that there ia a reasonable expectatlon of
employment for the individual in the occupation. In the
absence of auch determination there shall be no referral of
any person to a training program.

(b) Jobs gg opporgungtigg excludeg. The determination
of training needs shall not include jobs or opportunities
which:
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(1) Do not meet prevalllng standards of the industry in
the labor market area in which they exist with respect to
wages (subject to the standards for on-the—job training pre-
scrlbed in 20.20 to 20.23), hours and conditions of employ-
ment:

(2) Exlst due to the transfer of any establlshment,
production, business or service which has caused an increase
in unemployment in the area of original location or in any
other area where auch establlshment, production, business or
service conducts business operations;

(3) Requires less than two weeks training, unless there
are immediate employment opportunities in such occupatlonz or

(M) Could not be filled by the United States Employment
Service under its policles and regulatlone with respect to
referrals to employment as contained ln the Code of Federal
Regulations and ss implemented by the pertlnent orovlslons
of the Employment Security Manual.

20.11 Determlnatlon of an lnd1v1dual‘s training needs.

Prior to selection and referral of a person for training,
the Secretary shall determine through the State agency, or
through auch other agency as he may deslgnate, the training
needs of auch person by lntervlewlng, testing, and counaeling
as necessary with regard to his aptltudes, interests, educa-
tion and other pertlnent factors.

20.12 Selection and referral of trainees.

(a) Persona, including youtha, who are otherwise eli-
gible for training shall be selected for training projects
which are commensurate with their training needs, lf at the
time of their selection and referral, they are:

(1) Unemployed or underemoloyed and cannot reasonably be
expected to secure appropriate full-time employment without
trainin.;

(2) Registered at the appropriate local public employment
service office or such other agency as may be deslgnated by
the Secretary: and

(3) Available for counsellne or other personal interviews
and for aptltude, profictency, or other occupatlonal tests
which may be required.

(b) In selectlna and referrlng applicants for training
projects, priorlty shall be extended to:

(lg Unemployed over underemployed lndlvlduals, and
2 Subject to the prlorlty above indivlduals are to be

trained for employment; first, within the labor market area ln



whlch they reslde, second, wlthln the State ot their resi-
dence, and thlrd, outside the State ln which they reslde
lf not ln the same labor market area.

(c) Tralnees shall not be referred to training projects
to quality them tor employment where the terms or conditions
of employment are contrary to Federal, State, or local law.

(d) Selection and referral of anplicants shall be made
ln accordance with the nollcles and regulatlons of the
United States Employment Service relating to referral to
employment or such other crlterla as may be established.

Subpart C ~ 0n—the~Job Training

20.20 Standards for on»the—job training.

The following standards will be applied to on~the~job
tra1nin_ projects. Each project shall:

(aä Have the objectlve of teaching the basic needs
requislte for satlsfactory performance in the occupatlon for
which the tralnlng ls given:

(b) Requlre that the tralnee devote his time princlpally
to tralning where the payment of allowances ls contemplated;

(c) Provlde methods of lnstructlon, schedullng of
sessions, progresslon ot tralnees, size of the training class
or group, all ot whlch shall meet the approval ot the Secre~
tary, and be comparable ln duratlon to similar projects, and
adequate ln content to quality trainees tor employment;

(d) Provlde adequate and safe facllltles and equipment,
qualltled lnstructora and other personnel;

(e) Require that suitable records of attendance, oer—

tormance and progress of tralnees be maintained and that auch
records be made available to the Secretary, when so requested;

(f) Provlde that upon request the tralnee shall be given
an opportunity to be heard and reconsideration or review of
any certlficatlon made which termlnates him from training
absent _ood cause; and

(eg Provlde that for hours spent ln production of any
goods or services the rate of comoensatlon to be paid to
trainees by employers shall be specified ln a written agree·
ment entered into by the training facility and the Secretary.

äO.2l Requirements for agreements for on-the·job training.

Prlor to enterlng into an agreement with a training
facility lt shall first be determlned that there ls:
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(6) Joint arreemert to the tra1¤€¤g vrojvct ard the
wage scale by the training facility and the bargainlng agent
where there fs z collective barg¤1n1nr agreement awnllcahle
to the estab ishmenb and the occupation

(b) Reasonable asaurnnce that the wave rate sst for
the tralnees will not hemd to create unfair com¤et1t1v6 labor
cost advavtapes nor have the effect of imoairlmg or ÖGWFESSV
ing wage ov working standards establlghed for experienced
wnrkers for werk of a like or comparabla character in the
establishment awd industry; and

(c) No abnormal labor condition such as a strike, a
lock—out, or other similar condition, existing at the
esbabllshmemb.

20,22 Rates under agreement;.

The agreement with the training facility shall include
the rate of comnenaation to be paid to tralneas by the
training facility, determinwd as followsz

(a) If exnarlenced workars are wald on 6 nlece rate
basis, trainees shall be wald at least the same nlece rates
aa experienced workers employed on similar work in the es-
tablishment:

(b) If exmerlenced workers in the establishment ars
paid on a time rate basis, trainees shall be paid on a time
rate basis, zrainees shall be paid on a time rate basis,
which is to be expressed as a progressively increaslng bro-
nurtlon of the rabe paid tn experienced wovkers and detev·
mined on a basis of information about the tyoical outout
curve of 2 tralnee and the length of time required to reach
the pvoficleucy of an eroevlcnced worker, provided that the
training project im of auch duratiem that neriodic incveases
are reasonable: and

(c) In no case shall the wage rate paid a tvalnee be
less than the following, whichever le hlghastz

(1) The minimum entrance rate for lnexoericnced wovkcrs
in the same occunetiun in the ewtablishment or if the occu¤a~
tlor amovv other estabiishments in the nrevalling entrance

. rate for the occunsticn among other eztabliwhments in the
community or area;

(E) The minimum rate required under the Fair Labor
Sbandarda lct (including any evecial rate wrovtded by c6r~
blfication under sectlov 14 of the Act) or the wa1sh—Heal6y
Public Conbracts Act, to the extent that such Acts are
a¤ollcable to the tvalnaez or

(3) Any minimum rate apwlicable ta the tralnae and
required under any other Federal law, ov any State or local
law.



20.23 Provisions of agreements.

Any agreemert entered into pursuant to section 20N
shall provide:

(a) That the training facility shall adhere to all
requirements relative to terms or conditions of employment
prescribed by any applicahle Federal, State or local laws;

(b) That after notice end opportunity to be heard,
including an opportunity to demonstrate compliance and make
restitution, a determination of failure to adhere to any
auch requirements shall constitute cause for termination of
the agreement.

Suhpart D ~ Allowances

20.30 Eligibility for training ellowances.

An unemployed individual who was selected and referred
to training under Title II of the Act may be eligible for e
regular or increased training allowance or the State s Un~
employment Trust Fund may be reimbursed, if, during the
week, he is the head of e family or head of a houeehold, and
has had three years' experience in gainful employment prior
to the week of training involved, or, if not so Qualified,
for a youth training allowance if, prior to the week, he has
resched his 19th birthday and has not reached his 22nd birth·
day. In order for an individual to have three years' exper—
ience in gainful employment the experience need not be
consecutive end may have been acquired at any time in the
individual's lifetime. Tualifying neriods for the three
years' experience are:

(a) A calendar year in which the individual had 150
days of work regardless of the months or quarters in the
year in which the work was performed;

(b) A calendar quarter in which the individual had 35
days of work regardlass of the months within the quarter in
which it occurred: or

fc) A calendar month in which the individual had 10
days of work; and

(d) For purpose of this section a day of work shall
include deys on which work wan performed, even though less
than a full day.

20.31 Tualifications for training allowances.

In order for an individual to be eligible for a training
allowance or for a State's Unemployment Trust Fund to be



reimbursed, an uncmployed individual must also:
(a) Have been selected and referred to training under

Title II of the «ct;
(b) Mlke a request for the training allowence in the

manner and form prescrlbed by the Secretary;
(c) Have been enrolled for the week during his training

period in accordsnce with the requirements of the training
faclllt ;

(d) Not have received or be seeklng unemployment com-
pensatlon under any Federal or State law for the week or any
part of the week, except that:

(l) If he ls seeking unemployment compensaticn and hie
clalm ls finally denied by the responsible agency involved,
this restrlctlon shall not apply, or

(2) If he receivee unemployment compensation in a
leeeer amount than the amount of the allowance to which he
ls otherwise entltled under this Act but for the recelpt of
such payment, he shall be entitled to the difference pro-
vlded under this Act; and

(e) Not be within a period of lnellglbility described
in 20.32.

20.32 Periode of inellglbillty for training allowancee.

An individual may not receive any allowance under
Title II of this Act and no relmbursement shall be made to s
State for unemployment compensation paid for a week of train—
ing that begins within one year following the date that the
individual:

(a) Is termlneted from training pursuent to cert1flca~
tion under subsectlon 202(g) of the Act;

(b) Refuses, without good cause, to accept training
under the Act; provided, however, that no individual shall be
required to accept training in an occupation which is below
the economic or skill level of his present occupation; or

(c) Completes, or terminates prior to completion (for
other than good cause), a training project in connection
with which the individual received a training allowance
under this Act or any other Federal Act or received unemploy—
ment compensation paymente which were reimbursed under this
Act or any other Federal Act or would have been reimbursed
but for the fact that such paymente were made under a Federal
Act and which were paid with respect to such training. There
le a completioncf the training project when the individual
has taken training for the number of weeks for which he was
scheduled or reacheduled in a training project, or in the
opinion of the training facility has achieved the objectlve
of the training project.
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20.33 Maximum period for training allowances.

Training allowances may be paid to an individual for not
more than 52 weeks. A payment under the Railroad Unemployment
Insurance Act, the Temporary Extended Unemployment Compensa-
tion Act of 1961, or Title XV of the Social Security Att, or
any payment (for which relmbursement ls made under this Act)
to an individual while taking training shall be applied
against the 52 week maximum period.

20.3ß Minimum duratlon of training.

No training allowance may be paid to an individual lf
he has been referred to training for less than six days.

20.35 Amount of training allowance.

The amount of the training allowance shall be as follows:
(a) Regular training allowance. The amount of a regular

training allowance shall-Be the average of payments of State
unemployment compensation for weeks of total unemployment paid
by the State (including dependents' allowances) in the calen-
dar quarter precedlng the quarter in which the payment is
computed. This amount shall be computed quarterly by dlvld--
ing the total amount of such payment by the number of weeks
of total unemployment compensatlon. The computed average, if
not an exact dollar amount, shall be rounded to the next
higher dollar. The amount of an allowance based upon data
for a calendar quarter shall be payable for weeks of training
that begin within the second calendar quarter following the
data uarter.

(b) Guam ggg_ggg_Virg1n Islangg; The amount of a reg-
ular tralnlng allowance payable to an individual selected
and referred to training under Title II of the Act in Guam
and the Virgin Islands shall be a psrcentage of the average
weekly wage paid during the latest calendar quarter for which
data are available. The percentage used shall be the ratio
of the average weekly unemployment compensatlon benefit
amount to the average weekly total wages in State-covered
employment for the United States for the latest period for
the ratio. The amount computed in accordance with this
paragraph shall be determined and redetermined at the same
intervals and shall apply to the same periods es in other
States.

(c) Youth training gglqgagcgg. The amount or a traln··
lng allowance for a youth who does not quallfy for a regular
training allowance may not exceed the lesser of $20 or the
amount of the regular training allowance in the State.
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(d) Increaggg trainigg allowggggg. A trainee who,
but for his training, would have been entitled to unemploy~
ment compensation under a Federal or State law in an amount
greater than the amount of a regular training allowance es
provided above, shall have his training allowance increased
to the amount he would have been entitled to under the State
or Federal law for those weeks during which he would be en-
tltled to unemployment compensation, including extended
durationn. All adjustments required by the anplicable State
or Federal law shall be made, e.g., deduction for pension
or eorkmen’s compensation and vacation pay. The amount and
duratlon of an increased training allowance oayable under
this Act shall be for as long as the individual would draw
unemployment compensatlon under the law of the State if the
State's Unemployment Trust Fund were not reimbursed under
this Act. The State will make the determination to be used
in determining the weeks and amounts to which a tralnee is
entitled in those States that vary weekly benefit amounts
during the beneflt year because of (l) der employer deter-
minations, (2) change ln number of dependents, or (3) change
in the State law.

(e) Reduced training allowance. The regular,1ncreased,
youth, or suoplemental training allowance shall be reduced
by two and one half percent of such allowance for each com-
pensated hour of the week. No ellowances to which an indi-
vidual may otherwise be entitled under this Act shall be
dimlnlshed in any respect because of his receipt or entitle-
ment to any supplemental unemployment benefits or separatlon
allowances provided under any collective bargaining agree-
ment.

(f) Sugplemental traigggg gglgwancg. where the unem-
ployment compensatlon received is less than the regular or
youth training allowance, the difference shall be paid as a
supplemental training allowance subject to paragraph (e) of
this section.

20.36 Request for training allowance.

(a) Eggnishigg gg ggggegg form. A Request for a train-
ing allowance shall be made 7 sccordance with instructions
issued by the Secretary. The form shall be furnished by the
training facility to auch trainee immediately following each
week of training: Provlded, that in the event the training
facility falls to furnlsh the Request form promptly, the
State agency shall furnish the tralnee with a form for late
flllng.

(b) Complggggg ggg mailing of ggguggg. The trainee
shall complete his portion of the Request and return it to
the training facilltg which shall complete its portion and
mall the Request to he State agency.
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20.37 Training ellowance when more than one State le involved.

The State agency that makes the selection and veferral
of an individual shall nay allowences to the individual
irreenectlve of the State in which the training is conducted
and in which the individual may be eltgible Por unemnloyment
compeneation. In comnuting the amount of the training a1low—
ance payuble, the treinee shall receive es hle training
allowence an amount equal to the avereee unemvloyment com·
peneation paid in the State of selection and veferral ov
his unemnloyment compensation rate, whlchevev is greater.
The State naylnq the training allowance shall request amano-
priate information from the State in which he has worked (or
the Railroad Retlvement Board) to eatsbltsh whether the indi-
vidual is ellgible for unemnloyment compensation, the weekly
and total amount of such elietbllity, and the terminatlon
date of the benefit year, or comnarable date, and the amount
of any unemnloyment comnensetion received for the week that
is concurvent with or ovevlans a week of the training neriod.

20.38 Reimbursements for unemnloyment comoensation oeld by
the State.

(a) The Secretary will authovlze credit to the State's
account in the Unemnloyment Trust Fund to veimburee the State
for the amount of unemoloyment compensatlon naid by the State
to traineee eligible to receive training allowancee under
the Act, mvovlded, the maximum amount for which reimbursement
will be authorized for youth training ellowancee may not
exceed $20 a week, and nvovlded further, that whenevev an
individual eltelble for State unemuloyment comnensetlon dur~
ing a week of trainlnq electe to take an incveesed tralnlne
allovance in lieu thereof, the total amount which the
Secretary will pay ae veimbuvsement or incveased tralninv
allowanee shall not exceed the totalemount which he would
have oatd had the individual dvawn his unemnloyment c¤mnensa—
tion first.

(b) A State that mekee unemmloyment comneneation nay~
mente to a treinee whn ts selected end vefevred to tretntnv
by an event ‘tate end who is ~llgible for training ellowancee
fon weeks covered by auch naymente w1l1 be reimbureed. The
agent State mekln~ the selection and referrel in euch cases
will determine whether the trainee would be elieible for a
training allowance (but For recelnt of th unemployment com»
peneatlon) and willnotlfy the State that nays the unemnlo7~
ment comnenentton of its determinatlon. The notlficatlon by
the aeent State to the ätate maklny the nayment of unemnloy~
ment comnensation will be the evidence upon which the relm—
bursement will be euthorized.
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(c) The amount of reimbursemert to the Statewill he
limited to the amount of State unemnloyment comceneation paid
for nertodw of training under thlr Act ard shall not include
peymerts made curcuant to Federal Lew. Unemoloyment comcensa—
tior paid under the wage combtninp nlar will he relmhureed to
the oayirr ätete. The agent State shall maintain records
relatlng to the ellglhlllty of the trainec for trainlny ellow~
ancez for the week? invclved in tte request for reimbursement
of uncmnloyment comncnratlon Feld under this nrnvision.

(d) Charcec to the unemployment compensatlon entltle—
ment of 2 trainee nnd the exnerlence rating account of an
emnloyer may he ccrresnondingly offeet by credits to the
extcnt the 3tate's account In the Unemnloyment Trust Fund
la relmburced under the Act; Providcd, The reetored duratlon
shell relatc to a oeriod following the nerlod when training
ellowances are paid.

20.39 Overoaymcnt and fraud.

The tralnee ehall be required to repay the amount of any
overnaymcnt and any overcayment not repald shall be set off
against any future allowance to which the tralnee shall
become entitled. Overoayments under any other program may
not re offaet against ellowancea neyable to a tralnee under
this Act. The State agency shall use the same nroceduree
as are provided under the Gtatc law in connection with this
nrczram. wnlver of any overneyment may he considered and
granted ln accordance with State unemolcyment comnensation
laws and regulatfone.

gc.Mc Bubelntencc allowancen.

(a) ällglhlllgg. A State agency may nny a subaletence
allowance, without regard to ellglhlllty For n tralnlne
allcwance or the 52·neek llmltation, for the oeriod that
the trainer 16 in training away from home at e facility which
ia not within commutlng distance of the tralnee e regular
clace of residence.

(b) Amount. In determlninr the amount of a nubatstence
allowancc the exact days thet ·lacsc shall bc taken into
account beginning with the day when the trainee denarts and
ending with the day ln which he returns. Travel time shall
not exceed the time required hy the mode of cublic trananorta-
tion that the trainee could reasonably be expected to take
to and from hi; regular olace af renldcnce. The weekly aub·
slatcnce allowance payments may be rounded to the next higher
dollar, Suhslstence allowance shall be paid at the Paßt of
$36 oer week, end $5 ner day, provided that when the training
facility furnlshea or makes ldginga and meals available to



tralnees at a rate of $4 or less per day, the subalstence
allowance shall not exceed the amount charged for those
accommodations plus an ellowance of $1 per day for incl-
dentala.

(c) Reguest ggg subsgstence alloggngg. Subslstence
allowance wlll be paid to an ellglble tralnee upon the flllng
of a completed request. Allowance for subslatence ls payable
upon completlon of a week of tralnlng except that the State
agency may, lf it determlnes lt to be necessary, advance
the allowance for a week at the beginning of a training
project to enable the tralnee to accept training.

20.41 Transportation allowances.

(a) Ellgibllity. A State agency may pay a transporte-
tion allowance when the training facility ls not within
commutlng distance of the trainee's regular place of resi-
dence. The State agency shall take into conslderation the
distance, tlme and cost involved in travellng to the train-
ing facility in determinlng whether a tra1nee's regular place
of residence is not within commutlng distance of the training
facility. Factors which may enter lnto a determlnatlon in
this respect shall include information gathered from (l) the
established labor market area, (2) local practices, or (3) a
place-of-work place-of-residence survey.

(b) Freguency. A tralnee may receive transportation
allowance only at the beginning and at the end of a training
project, except that when the training facility la closed for
one or more days an the tralnee elects to return home he
shall be entitled to receive either the transportatlon allow-
ance or the subsistence allowance, whlchever is less.

(c) ßmount. The transportatlon allowance may not
exceed the cost of the most economical public transportatlon
the trainee could reasonably be expected to take or ten cents
per mile, whlchever ls less.

(d) Method gg payggnt. A tranaportatlon allowance will
be pald to an eligible tralnee upon the flling of a completed
request, ln accordance with instructions provided by the
Secretary. When the payment is made in advance the tralnee
shall acknowledge recelpt of the allowance.

Subpart E — Determinatlons and Review

20.50 Determinatlons.

(a) Training facility. The State Agency wlll furnlsh
instructions and forms for use by the training facility in:



(1) Determinlng whether a trainee has a sstisfactory
attendance record and la making satlsfactory progress;

(2) where unsatisfactory attendance or progress is
determined to exist, determining whether there was a good
cause for auch conditlon; and

(3) Where the unsstisfactory attendance record or pro-
gress is determined to be absent good cause, certifying the
determlnatlonto the State agency.

(b) State agency. The State agency shall determine
whther an individual 1s quallfied to receive training and
ellgible for tra1n1ng ;1lowance, subsistence allowance, or
transportationallowance and the amount of the sllowance.
Determlnatlons of the State agency shall conform to standards
and criteria that may be required by the Secretary and to
precedent declsions published by the Secretary. The State
agency shall give notice to the individual affected of any
determlnstion denying an allowance: the notice shall be in
writing and shall clearly state the reasons for the denlal.
Notice of the determination shall be nersonally delivered to
the individual or mailed to his last known address.

20.51 Reconslderation or review of determinatlon.

(a) Traiqlgg facility. A determination of a tra1n1ng
facility may be reconsidered or revlewed by the facility in
accordance with its rules and regulations, which must meet
the approval of the Secretary of L=bor or th Secretary of
Health, Education, and welfare whichever 1s approprlate.
Such reconslderation or review shall be final and conclusive.

(b) State agency. Any determinatlonof a State agency
with respect to allowances may be reconsidered by the agency
and shall be appealable under the State‘s regular administra-
tive appellate procedures except that there shall be no
recourse to the State courts. Individuals shall be advised
of their right to a reconsideratlon or review, by the Secre-
tary, of the final determlnatlon under the State's admlnlstra-
t1ve appellate procedures.

(c) Tg; Virgin Islands. In the case of an appeal by an
individual from a determination by the agency of the Vlrgln
Islands, the appellant shall be entltled to a hearing and
decision ln accordance with the nrocedures governing appeals
ln 20 CFR 611.7, 611.8 (except paragraphs (b) and (1) of
611.8) and 611.10, insofar as auch sections apply to the
Virgin Islands in regard to appeals under Title XV of the
Social Security Act. Notice of the decision, and the reasons
therefor, shall be given to the individual, the State agency,
and the Secretary of Labor as provided in 20 CFR 6ll.8(1).



An appeal from a determinatlon made in Guam which deniee or
reduces an allowance will be heard and decided by a referee
appointed by the Secretary.

(e) Review gl ggg Secretarv. The Secretary upon
request of a trainee or a State agency, or upon his own
motion, may review a decision of the authority in the State
that has final administrative Jurisdiction of appeals filed
under the State law. Upon review the Secretary may affirm,
modify or reverse the decision or may remand it with direc-
tion for further hearings. The Secretary's decision shall
be final and conclusive. The Secretary may on his own motion
review any determination made under the Act where review is
not otherwise provided for under these regulations, and if
upon auch review he determines the action taken was incon~
sistent with the rules, regulations and nrocedures promu1gat~
ed, he may require an appropriate modification of auch
determination or action.

Signed at Washington, D. C., th‘s 2lst day of August
1962.

Arthur J. Goldberg,
Secretary of Labor.

F.R. Doc. 62-8552: Filed, Aug. 2k, 1962: 8:ä5 a.m.



ABSTRACT

The primary purpose of this thesls was to review and

evaluate a project conducted under the Manpower Development

and Tralnlng Act of 1962 ln Redford, Vlrglnla. To place the

subject in proper perspective, a review of the economy wlth

particular emphasls on employment, was necessary. It was

further necessary to define clearly the types of unemploy-

ment; seaaonal, cycllcal, frlctlonal, and structural, as

well as underemployment and full employment.

After these guldellnes were established, the lnvestl-

gation was carrled into the speclflc areas covered by the

Act. This was accompanled by a brlef description of the

lntent and the administration of the Act.

The project itself was evaluated by first lnvestlgatlng

the partlclpants, students, teachers, and admlnlstrators on

an individual basis.

The concluslons on the project are based on th neces-

slty of the program to that particular area and how the

natlonal program appears ln the light of thls project.


